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UMR Ph.D. candidate selected ( Dr. Nanni receives top
re'search at NASA center honors from ASCE
Ian Elder, a third-year Ph.D. canin chemistry at the Unive rsity
f Missouri-Rolla wa$ selected to
spend 10 weeks working in the poly/'ler bninch/materials division of
NASA's John H. Glenn Research
Center at Lewis Field in- Cleveland,
Ohio.
Elder isscheduled to work under
r. Michael A. Meador in research
that will involve synthesis a nd, photo~hysical studies of charge transfer dye
~olecules for usc in second order
nonlinear optical polymers. NASA
uses the properties of these polymers
for aerospace applications such as fuel
conservation and increased passenger
and cargo loads.
While looking for a student to
help assist him in his research this
summer, Dr. Meador contacted Dr.
~Idate

~cNun

Nicho las Leventis. Elde r's advisor.
wires and the study of the rate of
"Having always been extremely interphoto-induced el ectron transfer
ested in the concept of outer space and
through them," Elder said. Elder has
space exploration," Elder stated, " I also worked on projects that included
immediately began the application developing silica aerogel materials
process and was. accepted." ,
which were modified with covalent ly
Elder is excited about this bound organic chemicals. "These
research opportunity, a nd hopes to . ultra low density materials can
broaden his background in synthetic demonstrate a wide range of interesting properties, such as photo-lumineschemistry and photophysics. "It will
be nice to experience chemical
cence, and can be used as high speed
research from a non-university view- chemical sensors."
Elde r is still undecided about his ,
point " nd it may give me a small
lid vantage when applyi ng to NASA's future plans. He says future possibilastronaut program in the near future,"
ities include applying for NASA's
astronaut program, art school, stone
he says.
Ian Elder, from West Plains, Mis- masonry or chemical research and
souri, earned a graduate degree in development.
organic chemistry and is currentl y
"I'd like to experience as much
seeki ng a Ph .D. at UMR . He is sched- as possible during my short exisul ed to graduate by the year 2000.
tence," Elder said, "and I' m not sure
"The bulk of my research here at
that a chemistry laboratory comes
UMR involves the synthesis of non- equipped with all oflife's lessons and
metallic, carbon-based , mo lecular be~uty."

Memorial service held for Bryan Smith
plex, was undecided on a major at
the time of his death but was taking
several classes in the Mechanical
Bryan Charles Smith, a junior Engineering curriculum. -Smith was
at the University of Missouri-RoIla also working as an assistant in the
committed suicide in his apartment M~chanical Engineering shop. ' _
Counseling service has been
on Wednesday, April 14. A nondenominational memorial service , available and will continue to be
was held for Smith on Thursday, available through the Student
April 22.
Affairs office.
The service was held at Christ
The philosophy of UMR on
Episcopal Church and was open to student deaths, according to the
the campus community. The Stu- University's "Protocol in Cases of
Student Death", is "The University
dent Activities office organized the
of Missouri-Rolla recognizes the
service. The service was well
need to offer support to the Univerattended.
sity community in the afiermath of a
Smith, who formerly lived on
campus in the Farrar bui Iding of the student death. The Division of StuQuadrangle Residence Hall Com- dent Affairs has the responsibility to

by Brad Neuville

Sports Editor

take the lead in offering the appropriate support services. The Office
of the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs wil l' act as coordinator and
oversee the implementation of the
protocol.
The University also tries to
take as many steps as possible in
cases of student death to 'make the
process easier on the family and
friends of the deeeased. Refunds,
flowers and memorial services are
just some of the wavs that the University shows its sympathy and support.
Students, faculty and staff
should all feeJ. free to utilize the
services of the offi~e of Student
Affairs.

by Keith Missey
News Editor
Dr. Antonio Nanni was named
a Fellow of the American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE), one of
the highest professional recogni'tions civ il engi neers can receive
from their peers.
Nanni is the Vemon and Maralee Jones Professor of civil engineering at the University of Missouri - Rolla. He is also the Director of the Center for Infrastructure
Engineering Studies. Nan ni was
honored during an ASCE Mid-M issouri meeting in Jefferson City.
" I' m delighted to receive the
fe ll owship," Nanni said. " !t's nice
when a society recognizes your
work and to know that your professional peers recognize the value of
your work ."
To qualify for the fe llow, a
candidate must ge a legally registered eng ineer or land' surveyor and
have had a.t least 10 years in the
grade of ASCE Member. The
member also must be qualified to
direct, plan or design engineering
works.
According to Na nni , the
process of becoming a fellow
begins with a nominatio.ll from an
individual who is alread y a fellow.
Three other fellows must support
thi s nomination. Then, ASCE contacts the, nominated individual to
get information and a letter of
interest. Then the ASCE board of

directo rs makes their deci sion
based on the nominated indi vidual's credentials, the letter of interest and the recommendalions of the
fell ows.
Nanni said the fellowship will
probably not affect him directly,
but it will help out the university.
"It is important for technical institutions to have fellows. The number of fellows is connected to the
quality of work of the facu lty and
the impact of the institution. It's
great for the university to have
nationally recognized faculty '
because it promotes the visibility of
the institution. It's important for
our faculty to nominate other individuals for these positions."
Nann i joined the UMR faculty
in 1997, and his research acti vities
and leadership in the field of
, adyanced composite materials is
recognized in the United States and
internationally. He specializes in
the repair and rehabilitation of
structures. He advocates the use of
strong but lightweight materials
that can be wrapped like a bandage
around deterioratin g' co ncrete
beams, co lumns and other infrastructure. These sheets of carbon
fibe r-reinforced polymers can also
be ".wallpapered" over the damage
portion of a structure.
According to Nanni, such
materials are light~r than steel reinforcement bars, yet stronger, and
. they may be cost-effective over the
long run.
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tores istance materials. Si ng le
crystals are ideal since the
Mondays thro ugh Thursdays
Campus nelVsbrief~ ami
properties of the mate rial,
and from 1-6 p.m. Sundays at
announcements
rather than the material' s grain
the Southwcstern Bell Cultural Cenboundari es, can be exploited."
ter. The public is invited to come ·
UM R graduate st udent in chemistry,
The UMR resea rc hers also
view the' wo rks and to place bids in
and Dr. Mark Shumsky, a rcsearch
report that thi s is the first time that
the bidding book for the 'picces they
associatc professor in the Graduate
. wou ld like to acquirc.
delta bismuth ox ide has been
Center for Materi a ls Research .
observed at room temperatu re,
The auct ion bencfit has been
Sw itzer explai ned. "It is we ll kno wn
he ld each spring for the past seven
to have the highest oxide ion mobiliyears. People may lJi'a on 'more than
ty - abo ut 100 times higher than th e
one item and bid as often as they
commercial material, ytt ria-dopcd
wish. The artwork wi ll go to the perz irconia, but it normally only exists
son maki ng the highest bid by the
end of the two- wee k period.
at temperatures greater than 729
'.
Pub li c radio station KUMR 's
degrees Cc1sius.
KUMR broadcasts from Rol la
e ighth annual silent auction and art
What this means is that the bison an FM frequency of 88.5, a nd to
exhibit begins with an o pening
'muth oxide cou ld be used as a memLebanon on a tran slato r frequenc y of
reception Friday, April 30 , at the
brane to separate oxygen from the
96.3 FM .
University . of Missouri-Rolla's
air. "This material coul d be used in
South western Bell C ultura l Center,
submarines, space travel, and per1207 Elm SI. in Rolla.
haps in portabl e breathing devices,"
The opening reception wi ll 'be
Switzer said . But he wa rns that SInce
held from 5-7 p.m. T he exhib it and
traditional oxide ion condu ctors only
auction continues throu gh May 14,
work at elevated temperatures, they
with bids taken throu gh Ma y 13 .
are not we ll suited for breathing
•
The UMR Symphon y Band w il l
More than 20 works of art by
perform its last concert of the season
devices.
artists alld artisans from throughout
The rcsearch effort at UMR is
the KUMR li stenin g area will be on . at 2 p.m. on Su nday, May 2, in Leach
being supported by funding from the
Theatre of UMR's Castlema n Hall ,
di splay al the cultural center.
National Science Foundation (NSF),
10th and Main streets.
During the auction, art work
the Office of. Naval Research, and
The concert, which is free , nd
w,ill be availab le for silent bidding.
the University of Missouri Research
open to the public, will feature the
Proceeds fro;" the benefit wi ll go to
Board. Others assisting Switzer in . support KUMR, the National Public
music of Charles Ives, Frank Ticheli '
the research are Eric Bohannan, a
and Percy Grainger.
Radio affil iate at UMR.
conductors or giant magne-

Re,earch effort
featured in Science
•

I,

A new film-deposition method
si mil ar to conventional electroplating the auto indu st ry once used to
put chrome on bumpers - ma y one
day be used for energy efficient fuel
cells. as well as a possible application for oxygen pumps. researchers
at UMR report in the April 9 issue of
the jou rn al Science.
"In this research, we use electrodeposition to produce single-crystal fi lms of delta-bismu th ox ide,"
said Dr. Jay A. Sw itzer, Curators'
Professor of chemistry at UMR and a
senior in vestigator in the UMR
Graduate Center for Materials
Research . "The technique is similar
to conventional electroplating that is
used to deposit metals, as was used
in the shining chrome bumpers of
yesteryear
There are several firsts in thi s
work . This is the first time that a single crystal ox ide mater ial has been
electrode posited. stated Sw itzer, the
lead author of the Science paper.
"We plan to exp loit thi s technique to
produce single-crystal films of other
oxides that might be used as super-

k:UMR ,ilent auction thi, ~ridal.}

UMR 'l.}mphonl.} to
perform Mal.} 2

, The symphony band' is under
direction of Dona'ld Miller, .director
of bands and orchestra at 'UMR. For
more information aboui the concen,
contact Miller at 341 -4698 or call the
UMR Perfooming Arts Program at
34 1-41 85.

CIS

open hou,e

.todal.}
•
The Computing and Information Services (CIS) wi ll host an Open
House today from I :30-4 p.m.
Visitors are welcome to come
take a tour of the C IS facilities, meet
the C IS 'staff and enjoy refreshments.
C IS w ill also have these demos
and sneak previe.ws:
I :45 p.m. - Surfing the, Web with
the CIS Web Group
2: I 0, 3:40 p.m . - An Ocean of
Knowledge in C BT (Computer
Based Training)
2:30 p.m. - Brainwaves: Futuristic
classroom sUJ1llort
2:45 p.m. - Catch of the Day - Win·
dows NT 4
3: I 5 p.m. - Dive into HelpDesk
so lutions
Information compiled from various sources
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Chemical engineering majOr receives fellowship
by Keith Missey
News Editor
Eric Pape, a chemical engineering major at the Uni versity of Missouri - Rolla. was awarded a Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society Fellowship
for graduate study in the 1999-2000
academic y~ar.
Pape. who plans to go to the Califomia Institute of Technology upon

graduation this semester, will receive
up to S 7000 in graduate school assistance . ..>"s part of the awa rd, he wi ll
also become-a lifetime member of Phi
Kappa Ph i.

The
Honor
Society
of
Ph i
Kappa Ph i, establi shed III 1 ~97, is a
nonprofit organization dedicated to the
recognition and promotion of academic
excellence in all discip lin es of highe r
educatio~
Pape
commented, " With
more than 800,000
members and 281
chapters, Phi Kappa
Phi is one of the old-

cst and most respected academic
hon or societies."
In order to be considered for
th.c fellowship. Pape had to fill
out an app lication foom which
contained essays aski ng ques-

Eric Pape received a Phi
Kappa Phi Honor SOCiety
fer graduate
study in the upcoming
academic year, He will
receive up to $7000 as
part of the fellowship,
photo by Alfan Annaert
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tions about applicants fulures and
research plans. "Everyone in Phi
Kappa Phi that is interested applies,"
Pape explained. "One person from
each of the 281 schools is nominated
for the national competition and 50 of
those receive a fellowsh·ip."
Pape currently is awai ting graduation as a chemical engineering major.
He is also performing research on
model ing non-isothermal chemical
reactions in turbulent systems and on
turbulence closure models.
Pape
plans on using fellowship at Caltech
where he hopes to obtain his Ph.D. in
chemical eng ineering.
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os in an administrative position and helped
the killers was wearing a black T-shirt
arrange tours for v isi ting C h inese delegadepictll1g characters from the Comed y Central canoon. It fea tures four foul·mouthed
tions, was used as an " informational asset"
by the FBI from [985 to 1991, sources said
third-graders li vi ng in a morally bankrupt
The chances lhat the New Madrid
Sunday. That meant she volunteered what
hick Colorado lown. Kenny, one of the
fault · in -tne Mid;Vcs! ,; iI\ trigger a · major
kids, is brutally ki lled in each episode.
she considered useful information about
earthquake in cities such as Memphi s and
C hinese visitors but was not g ive n ass ig nKMFDM : Harris' Ameri ca O nline
St. Loui s any time soon appears much
ments by the FBI , intelligence sources said.
user profile included lyrics from German
lower than previously thought.
Her relationship w ith thc FBI ended, the
industrial band KMFDM, which has si nc e
"There is an earthquake haza rd there,
sou rces said, because the data she provided
broken up a nd is actually known as an antiit's not zero, but it's much lower than the
was no longer cons'idered useful.
racist group.
maps say," said Seth Stein, of Northwestern
When the investi gat ion of her husHere's a samp ling of media influences
University in Illinois.
ba nd, Wen Ho Lee, was begun in 1995 ,
linked w ith viole nt crimes of th e recent
Stein and colleagues from North\\(estso urces said , the FBI age nts running th e
past:
ern, the University of Missouri, the Univercase we re aware of Sylvia Lee 's former
April 1999: Companies responsible
sity of Miami and Grand Valley State Unibureau relationship. The FBI has ass ured
for viole nt video games suc h as Quake,
versity analyzed data collected by t~e orbititself s ince that " as far as is known" Sylv ia
Intern et pornography and the 1995 movie
ing G'lobal Positioning System satellite sysLee was not a doubl e age nt, acco rdin g to a
The Basketball Diaries (in w hi ch Leonardo
tem . They determined that movement a long
so urce familiar wi th the inquiry.
DiCaprio,. in a long black leather jacket,
the fault is only zero to two millimeters per
Legislators, w ho rece ntl y learned of dreams of blowing away a classroom o f
year. That impl ies that it wou Id be abou t
Sylvia Lee's FBI role, have q uest ions about
st ud ents), ge t a S\30 million laws uit
2,500 years before another magnitude eight
the th oroug hness and speed of the bureau
slapped on them by the fami li es of three
ea rthqu ake occurs along the fault ,. tlJe
in vesti gation into C hines.e spying on th e
students slain in the 1997 Paducah, Ky.,
researchers report in thc April 23 issue of natio n 's nuclear laboratories. Both the Sen hig h sc hool s hootings.
Science.
ate and House Intelligence Committees
May 1998: A 12-yea r-o ld West Ocean
Previous predictions had es tim ated
plan to question FBI Director Louis J. City, Md. , boy is fo und dead after suffocatthat an earthquake of that magnitude occurs
ing himself with a plastic bag. He lea ves a
Freeh abo ut whether Sylvia Lee's bureau
every 1,000 years, which is more frequent
relationship caused any delay in the
note instructing his parents to watch "South
than in California.
inquiry, Congressional sources said. Her . Park" to understand why he did it.
March 1998: T he Jonesboro, Ark. ,
' FBI relationship was first reponed in thi s ,
Whistle-blowing response week's iss ue of Newsweek magazine.
school shootings are tied to Basketball
The- FBI inquiry into lax sec urity at
Diaries. "Crept and We Came, " a Bone
shakes up IRS office
U.S. nucJear labo ratories began in ea rl y
Thugs-N-Harmony song abo ut a massacre,
1996, afte r the Department of Energy and
is repo rt ed ly o ne of 13-yea r-o ld k iller
The [nternal Revenue Service, invcst iintelligence , agencies determ ined that a
Mitchell Joh nson's favorite so ngs.
gating allegations th at agency managers
Ch inese military document, obtained a year
September 1996: Louisiana shooti ng
retaliated agai n ~t a Houston IRS employee
victim Patsy Byers sues Natural Born
earlier by the CIA, contained classified data
w ho testified at a 1997 Senate hcaring, has
about the size and shape of the newest
Killers director O li ver Stone. She c laims
dispatched a Washington headquarters
miniaturized nucl ear weapo n, Wen Ho Lee
her assa ilants, Sarah Edmondson and Ben
executive to take charge 'of agency operawas a primary fo~us o f the FBI inquiry
Darrus, took their c ue from psychotic
ti ons in Houston.
beca use' he was said to have had access to
lovers who embark ed on a wi ld shooting
Keith Jones, assis tant to IRS Deputy
sp ree 'in Stone 's 1994 movie satiri z ing the
the nuc lear ·information in vo lved and had
Commissioner for Operations Bob Wen zel,
glorificati on of vio lence in the med ia.
traveled to China in 1988, the year the data
has been named acting district director in
appeared in the Chinese doc um ent.
December 1?95: Two me n se t a
Houston and wi ll report directl y to We nze l.
Sylvia Let 's close relat ions hip and
Brooklyn subway token booth on fire.
Last week, Wen ze l spen t three days in
popul ari ty w ith C hi nese sc ienti sts led the
Their act ion was rumored to parrot a scene
Houston preparing the IRS office for an
Beijing gover~ment to in vite her· and her
in 1995 film Malley Trail/.
in vestigat ion by the Offi!,e of Specia l
husband to take part in a 1980s conference
October 1995 : Sharon Edwards is
Counse l, the independent federal agency
in C hina. Sylvia Lee was asked to speak
stabbed by Benjamin Scott Ga rris in Baltithat probes reprisals agai~st w histle-bloweven though s~e was not a sc ientist. Los ' mo re. The crime is co nnected to Natllral
ers.
A lamos offi ci·a ls provided her with a videoBorn Killers.
I RS Commissioner C harles O . Rossottape as her presentation "because the lab
October 1993 : Fingers point to pyroti dispatched Wenzel after learn ing that
was anxious to have her go there," one
man iac, brain-dead MTV animated pa ls
Houston managers had threatened to 'ire
Beavis a nd Butt-head when a boy burns his
intell igence so urce said.
Jennifer Long, a revenue agent who critiSy'lv ia Lee retired from Los A lamos
Oh io trailer.
cized IRS practices in her appearance
several years ago. Her. husband was fired in
before the Senate Finance Committee,
March afte r be ing cha rged wi th sec urity
Strategists use cyberspace
Houston manager Karie L. Gulley gave
violations and fai lu re to repon on the s ubLong a ·Ietter warning that she wou ld be
as
training' ground
stance of meetings with C hinese scientists
fired in 60 days if her job performance d id
during
overseas
trips.
Lee
's
lawyer
has
said
not improve.
his c lient did not g ive any classified inforThe NATO ge nera ls shumed in and
The threat o utraged committee Clia irmation to C hina.
out of dark rooms lit onl y by the computer
man William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., who
monitors, electronic maps and laser-thin
called the letter a "clear act of retaliation ."
Entertainment influences red lines marking troop movements in the
In a memo to Houston employees,
imaginary desert nation of Azure.
Wenzel said that "managers ' ri ghts and
cited in teen violence
A civil war had broken out in cyberresponsi bilities to address personnel and
space. The Azure Liberty Party was trying
performance iss ues · are not in ,question .
From A Clockwork Orange to gangsta
to maintain the integrit y of a nati on of 3
What is in question is wheth er or not the
rap, pop ular. entertainment has long been
million, The People 's Labor Party had
handling of a speci fic employee si tuation ' cited as an influence on homicidal teen-age
employed chemical weapo ns against civi lconstituted retaliation."
behavior.
ians. Thousands of refugees were fl eeing,
Jones ' replaced Michael G ree nspa n,
Almost immediatel y fo ll owing the
and NATO was trying to prevent ge nocide.
who was acting district director.
Littleton, Colo., incident, th e media began
It certainly so unded familiar, but it
pinpointing which so unds and images may
was only a ga me.
Chinese scientist's wife have fueled Eric Harri s and Dylan KleNearby, 42 presidents and prime minbold's 'hi gh scho ol rampage.
used as FBI informant
ister. sat in th e plush Me llon Audi torium
Among the m:
talking about cooperation in the real world
Doom: Harris was reportedly a fan of of Kosovo and Serbia. But here, military
The FBI used as an informant th e w ife
Doom, a 3-D video ga me in w hi ch players
of the fo rmer-Los Alamos Natio nal Laboleaders fro m around th e world. were wagi ng
ratory scientist under in vestigatio n for' slash and shoo t theic way through ki ll ing
war on a modern-day electronic battlefield .
roo ms w ith their cho ice of gruesome
alleged ly g iving classified nu clear weapons
The exercise was part of the Joint Task
weapo nry.
information to C hin a.
Force Computer Simulation Network, one
South
Park
:
O
n
Tuesday,
a
friend
of
Sylvia Lee, who wo rked at Los A lamof the initiatives of the Partnership for

Peace.
In one room , C.S. Atl"ntic Command
officers consulted wi ,h Briti sh and Portug uese officers on the Az ure refugee situ·
ati on. In anothe r, German , French and
Swedish offi cers plotted troop de ployments
and tank movements.
F or nearl y erght hours, the co mmanders plotted an air, ground and sea campaig n.
The y secured uranium sites , b lockaded
shipping lanes and protected civilian popu·
lations. The objective was a cease-fi re
between warring factions and the deli very
of humanitaria n aid .
The computer ,mages of Azure had
been borrowed from a craggy, desolate cor·
ner of the western Cn ited States.
"This is a ve ry useful way to train fo r
peace without emplOYing soldiers," said
Jose Silva. a lieutenant commander in the
Portuguese navy.
The computer ne~ ork used f'l); the
simulation links 27 nations. The exercise
was designed to give mihtary leaders a
chance to carry out an exe rcise '" ithout
their troops ever lea"ing their ba rracks.
Briti sh Ai r Marshal Chns Coville
gave a stony· faced assessment of the exe r·
cise to commanders seated behind desk and
video cameras across Europe. "Once we get
the (v id eo training conference) straightened
out in the future ," he told them, " we will be
very clear o n our object ives."
On this day, it was a game . But NATO
offic ials say they plan to use similar technolog y in the war in Yugosla,·ia.

term
nailbomb
Police
explosion a race crime
London
f or the second Saturday in a row, a
nail bomb exploded in o ne of London's ethnic street m,arke ts. \\."ounding lit leas.t five

people, in wha! police termed a race crime.
Police officia ls confirmed thai the
bomb 'in Ihe predominantly Bang lades hi
Brick Lane district of east London was similar to the crude de' icc that had exploded

the previous Saturday in Brixton. \\'hich has
a large black population . 39 people were
wounded in that att ack.
A white-supremacis t g ro up call ing
itse lf Combat 18 cl aimed responsibility for
the Brick Lane att ack, as it had for the Brixton bomb, whic h sprayed four-inch nails
and shrapne l into a crowd of afte rnoon'
shoppers.
But three other racist groups also had
claimed to ha ve carried out th e Brixton
bombing.
In both attacks, police have ruled out
the Irish Repub lic Army and said they
doubted the invo lvement of Serbian
ex trem ists oppo~ed to Britain's part icipation in NATO ai rstrikes aga inst Yugoslavia.
" I am lin ki ng the crimes and I am
looking at thi s as a race crime," Alan Fry, a
deput)' police commissioner, said at the
scene Saturday night.
Prime Minister Tony Blair, attending
NATO's 50th anniversary celebration in
Washington , condemned th e attack and
vowed to pursue the bombers.
"These things are outrageous and we
w ill not tol erate them. We wi ll make every
effon to find out those responsible and
bring them to j ustice," Blair said.

Information complied fro m LA,
TimeslWashington Post news service
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Opinions
Understanding the Columbine
High School massacre ·-- and
preventing another just like it
An GditoT'i,,1 by A«iru:.nt V eT'Ve GditoT' Rond" I A . BuT'd. JT'
The tragedy in Columbine High School in
Colorado has been a shock-inducing horror to
the whole world. The largest school-killing eve r
in tlle United States. this event has turned a
nation oit!ward to examine ourselves as individuals and as a society as a whole. Aside from those
still in the hospital fighting for life and recovering from injuries sustained in the attack , the carnage in Littleton , Colorado is over. Now comes
the pan w here our polit icall y moti vated citizens
become expens and tell us exactl y what causes
cliildren to go berserk and kill 13 people and
themselves at school one day.
Read ing and listen ing to comments in the
aftermath of this e, 'cnt, I have heard just about
every group \\'ho could possibl y relate this incident to thei r cause speak out for their purposes
and use th is tragedy as an example as to why
their cause is j ust. Here are some examples of
"causes" and the reasoning behind them as well
as what I believe is fau lty in tneir reasoning:

a lways win . Video games, like television, don ' t
cause violence because teenagers know the difference between games and rea lity. Just because
a child plays a violent video game or watches a
violent television show doesn' t make them a violent person . Some say their child acts more violently afier watching a violent teleVIsion show.
Ok, the child is mimicking what he saw on the
show immediately afier watching it, but don ' t
blame the violence on violent television, but
instead on television in general. The child has
been mindlessl y staring at a television screen for
at least a couple of hours and no doubt has a substantial amount of energy built up.

1. This was a demonic act by two very evil
children. No. '
; an outsider for much of my
time in high . .'. 'I. I was treated badl y by
teacher's kids ·c·) lth letes in hi gh schoo l. The
'socially elite athletes wo uld call me names,
make fun of the way I looked. dressed or an ything el se they could thi nk of, simpl y because
my parents weren' t teachers, didn 't belong to the
country club or because I wasn' t as well off as
they were. I have eve n had food throw n at me
and had a lip busted w ith a delibe ratel y aimed
basketball by these cliquish snobs. What the two
kill ers did was an unjustifiabie, horrid act , but
they were not born evi l demon s. They ac ted out
of a tremendous build up of .hate combined with
whatever mental probl ems they had and mi sguided path s they took in search of identity and
acceptance, and I am sure a lot of the hate they
felt was pro voked.

3. Stricter gun control andlor a ban on
handguns will solve the problem. This is one I
really don ' t understand. The tragedy in Colorado was carried out using automatic weapons,
sawed off shotguns, and homemade explosives.
The shooting in Jonesboro, Arkansas was done
with rifles. How will more government control
obstructing the right to bear arms prevent kids
from making homemade explosives in th e
garage or sawi ng the barre l off dad 's shotgun.
Ma ybe we should just remo ve the right to bear
arms. To enforce it, we w ill just have squads of
police or soldiers ra ndoml y invade the pri vacy
of people's homes to search for violations of an
across-the-board ban on weapons in genera l.
Almost every weapon uscd in the Colorado
tragedy is ill ega l. T hcse kill crs (as most others)
were messed up in the head. Go ahead and ban
fiream1s. 'rhere arc still kni ves. If you ban
knives, the rc arc still stic ks and stones. and let's
not forget homemade bombs. Gu ns don 't kill
peopl e, peopl e kill people. Some Say "people
w ith guns kiil people." Yes, they do. But so do
peopl e wi th knives and sticks and roc ks and
bombs and bare hands and man y household
accessories.

2. It is all th e violence on television and in
video ' games. No. Violence on television has
been around since tele vision itsel f. Some of the
first television show:s were the spaghetti western s, wi th several peopl e being killed per show.
Befo re there was television, there was violence
on the rad io. Buck Rogers and T he Lone Ranger
had as much violence as many "violent" television shows do now. Before there was radio,
there were the mobsters on the streets, and
before that the old west. Violence has not been
invented or increased because of tele vision. And
then there are video games. As fa r as violen t
video games go , I have played them a ll. I have
ne ver had the urge to kill anybody. Before video
games, childre n played "war," "cops and robbers," and "cowboys and indians." Children
play these games to son out good and evil and to
assure themsel ves as they develop that good wi ll

We want to fi nd somethi ng.to blame. Sure
we can lock people we th ink arc demoni c in prisons and ju venile fac ilities. We can ban violent
te lev ision and video games. and ban weapons of
any k ind ~ as we l~ as bare hands and household
accessori es. The fact is thi s: the re is a problem
in our soc iety buried be low th e surface. It is a
problem which cannot bc solved by re mov ing
the means, but can only trul y be stopped by
understa ndi ng the mo ti ve. From attitudes whi ch
can be changed to mental conditions whi ch can
be trea ted, there is something bur ied deep in
sociology of the current generation whi ch must
be killed at the root. Thi s problem ma y not be
sol vable by a si mple remova l of rights and privileges, but may req uire addi ti onal time, understand in g and compassion betwee n parents and
children and betwee n individ uals and the rest of
society.

Letters to the Editor:

Response to editorial about Kevorkian
When I read Mr. Erdman's opinion of Jack
provided (or and loved four respectabk chilKevorkian 's sentence I ,jidn ' t know whether to dren , was an asset to his community, and
laugh or cry - to cry for my suffering grandfaspoiled a tribe of devoted grandchildren. He·
ther or to laugh at his " Pollyanna" ignorance. died with his children around him, reading
Let me explain.
scriptures and favorite quotes, and singing
I was born with a lung eyst the size of a hymns.
baseball which caused a need for me to have
Jack Kevorkian helps those who suffer
two major surgeries within the first 24 hours of from long-term illness. He has challenged the
my life.· I am very grategul for every sunset I laws of this country many times. Simply
enjoy, and it still strikes a chord in me to reali ze
because the laws of this country allow this sufI might not be here. I have had two friends
fering to continue, does not make it moral.
commit suicide. First, Danny Fields after
Kevorkian's purpose is' to encourage us to
receiving his grades the summer after our fres- ., reconsider our laws. Most, if not all, of these
man year, and now Brian Smith. My famil y has
people live in severe pain which medicine can
also had to make the decision to " pull the plug"
no longer relieve. I believe there are many leswhen my grandpa was suffering in a hosp'tal
sons our society has yet to learn, ang this is one
bed. I have very strong Christian beliefs, and I of·them. These things need to be considered on
will simply say that my beliefs have helped me an individual' basis, and who is better to make
to make sense of things. I understand the value
those decisions than the individual and their
of life and I mourn those who leav; us too soon,
family? Yes, pain makes a person desperate, but
but I also have a deep appreciation for the qualhow can soineone who does not feel the pain
ity of life.
.
pO'5ibly have the right to determine' the upper
The last memory Lhave of Gramps was
limit of suffering? ' Maybe, just maybe, the purhim waving to me in a hospital gO\'vn as he stood
pose of the victim"s life is for our society, thema little distarice down the hallway. I don ' t selves, and their families to learn about and
remember him saying anything;'1 dOQ't think he attempt to understand the meaning of our lives.
could. I did learn later that he didn't want his
When does tlie quality of years begin to overgrandkids to see him sitting helpless in a hospiride the quanity of years? When does a person
tal bed. You see, Gramps was bleeding interearn the right to determine their own end?
nally, and they had used paddle.s to revi ve him
When do we stop "dope-ing" people with so
two or three times. The docior would not
many medications that. they are no longer the
acknow ledge his power of attorney and his same people? If I can ·no longer enjoy the
wi shes to not be rev ived . He had been exposed
laughter of my loved ones because I am preocto so many things through his invol veme nt in . cupied by pain, and there is no long-term soluWWII and Korea, to relieve his pain . He
tion immediately available, trust my judgement
stopped ta lking to or looking at my mother and let me have the di gnity I deserve. I will be
while he laid in hi s bed )lecause he wanted her responsible for the consequences, no matter the
to do somethll1g, even though the hospita l pre- outcome.
vented it. Fina ll y, mcrcy fo r Gramps prevai led
and my fa mil y was all owed to make the deCIMoll y A. White
sion. Hi s life had va lue, but it was time 'a let
maw@urr.r.edu
go. He had served hi s country dutifull y, had
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- - - - -sports- - - - Track fares well at Twilight Invite;
Lincoln University Classic upcoming
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The University of MissouriRo ll a men and women's track (cam s

stayed busy last weekend trave ling to
two diffe rent track meets. The Drake
Relays were held on Friday, April 23
and the Twilight In vitational was held
at South ern Il li nois Uni versi tyEdwardsvi ll e on Saturday, Apri l 24.
No men from UMR competed at
Drake, but the Lady Miners sent Jackie Ke lb le, who competed in the
javeli n. Kel ble placed 17th overall at
the event, with a throw of 115 fee t and
five inches. The top throw in the
event was by Virgis Gudjonsdottir of
Georgia, who threw 165 feet and te n
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Sheri Lentz strides her way around the track in the 10,000
meter at the Twilight Invitational held at SIU-E on April 24.
Sheri won the event. Teammate Jennie Garrison is pictured
in the background.
photo courtesy of Rod Lentz

Golf finishes 11th at Lincoln
Invite;
MIAA Tourney
next
by Erin Gifford
Staff Writer
The Un iversity of MissouriRoll a men's golf team competed at
the Lincoln Invitational on Monday
and Tuesday, April 19th and 20th.
The Miners placed II th at the meet
out of 14 teams and currentl y rank
8th in the conference.
Junior Andy Laegler shot the
best score fo r the Miners. completing the course in 161 strokes and fi nishing in 2 1st place overall. Sophomore Brad Neuville was second for
the team, placing 42nd overall wi th
167 strokes. Ju nior Kev in Adlard
shot 170 strokes and sophomore
Mike Essenpreis was ri ght behind
with 171 strokes. Adlerd placed
50th overall and Essenpreis placed
53rd. Sophomore Eric Fryatt rounded out for the Miners with 175
strokes and placed 58th overall.
Neuyi ll e reflected on the teams'
performance at Lincol~ , "I don't
think ei ther myself or the team performed particularly well at Li ncoln.
Andy had a very solid first day; a 77
at Jeff City Country Club is a really
good score. As for myself, I am having trouble hitting tlie ball right now.
I'm getting up and down sometimes
but that doesn't always work. "
Many of the players feel the
.team is still young and learning and
is hoping to perform better in the
future . "A lot of us are rea ll y what
yo u would call raw players. We

need to learn more about the game. I
think we need to li sten to our coach
a little more when it comes to dealing witH situations, routi nes and the

li ke on the course," Neuvi ll e said.
The Miners hosted the UMR
Best Ba ll Tournament Ihi s past
\veekend, as well. The event was
held on Friday. April 23 and Sat urday, April ] 4 at Ihe Oak Meadow
Counlry Club.
Many of the Miners were optimistic about the tourna mcnt on their
home course. "How we perform
depends on which UMR team shows
up, the one that is consistent and
solid or the one that can't break an
egg. I think the former wil l happen.
We are all good pl ayers, wejust need
to show it," Neuville said .
Tht!' Miners ' last event took
place on Monday and Tuesday, April
26 and 27. The MIAA Tournamcnt
is the last ~ompe tition of the season
and was held' in Bo li var, Missouri .
Results of thc UM R tou rnament and
the conference invitationa l we re not

avai lable at press time.
Neuvi lle noted his oUllook fo r
the conferencc meet, based on some
of the teams' previous experienccs.
"We had a chance to do some really
good things at the Linco ln Tournament but we weren't unable to capitalize. Right now we are pretty
much locked into sevcnth place in
the conference, unless we reall y do
something great at the conference
tournament. "

UM R sent male and femal e competitors to the Twili ght Invitational.
Both the Miners and Lady Miners did
well, capturing several top places in
~their respective even ts.
Kelble threw !he ja\ elin in Saturday's meet, as well , placing first in the
event thi s time with a throw .of 126
reet and eight inches. Freshman Alexis Collins did we ll in the long and
triple ju mps. placing seventh and
third, with jumps of 16 feet, two and
one; fourth inches and 33 feet, cight
and three-fourths inchcs, respectivel y.
Kelly Do lan of Lewis College placed
' fi rst in the long jump with a distance

of 17 fee t and seven inches and
Tiffany Tay lor of McKendree won the
t;iple jump with a jump of 35 feet , 8
and one-ha lf inches.
Sophomore Rachel Kuro placed
second in her event, the high jump.
Bec ky Koeler of Lewis placed first,
clearing five feet and four inches.
Kuro cleared fi ve feet and two inches.
Freshman Ali cia Cobb placed 7th
overal l in the di scus, throwing a' dista nce of 110 feet and II inches.
Amanda Nehring of Western lIIinoi s
won the event with a throw of 140 feet
and seven inches.

The Illinoi s Wesleyan team captured first place in the 4x400-meter
re lay with a time of 4:01.59. The
Lady Miners placed fou rt h overall ,
fin ishing the race in 4:28.99. Angie
Smith of Sl UE won the 400-meter
hurdles with a time of 4:0 1.59. Jamie
Schroetlin ran th e event for the Lady
Mi ners, placing 5th overall wi th a
time of 1:11.74.
The Lady Miners had two first
place finishers in the dist~ nce runs.
Senior Sheri Lentz won the 10000meter ru n with a time of 41 minutes
and 42.26 seconds. Freshman Jennie
Garrison also ran for the team and
placed second with a time of 45 min utes and 17.87 seconds. Garrison al so
ran well in the .1500-meter run, crossing the finish line in eighth place with'
a time of five minutes and 58.70 sec-

onds. Lisa Ribes of SlUE won th e
1500-meter run w,th a time of Just
over fi ve minutes. Kim Hoffman was
the other fi rst place finis her for the
Lady Miners, Hoffman ran the 5000meter run , cressi ng the finish line in
19 minutes and 12.88 seconds.
Freshman Erin Wobbe and j unior
Debbie Leonard ran in the 800-meter
run for the Lady Miners. Wobbe
placed eighth overall with a time of
2:33. 11 and Leonard was close
behind, fil1l shing in ninth place with a
time of 2:33.8 1. Jacqui Bliss of Illi noi s Wesleyan took top honors in the
event. Rebekah Clark , al so of Ill inoi s
Wesleyan, won the 4'OO-meter das h
with a time of 1:01.27. Senior Robi n
Paarlberg placed thi rd 111 the event for
the Lady Mi ners with a time of
I :03.31. Junior Mike Smolinski took
top honors in the 400-meter das h for
the Miners with a time of 51.06 seconds. Smolinski also ran in the 200meter dash and placed te nth overall
with a time of 23 . 18 seconds. Freshman Scan Borchers was ciose beh ind,
finish ing 17th with a time of 23.40
seconds. The winner of the,event was
Jimmy Lacy of Parkland with a time
of 12.02 seconds.
Borchers also ra n the I 10-meter
hi gh hurdles.
Ratph Holme s of
Borchers also ran the II O-me,er high

see Track, page 8

Baseball crushed in 33-1 debacle
by Sean Zuckerm<Jn
Assistant Sports Editor
The Univers ity of Missou riRolla men 's basebal l team attempted
to recover frol11 their three game losing streak by facing Pittsburgh State
for a doubleh eader on Wednesday,
Apri l 21 .
The Mi ners had played Northwcst Missouri State in a three game
m ini - series th e prev ious weekend .

The Miners failed to produce enough
runs to overcome the Bearcats and

lost all three of the ir galT)es. Their
next opponent, Pitt State, was even
toughe r. Wi th a 17-5 Mid-America
Interco llegiate Athletic Association
record and a second place league fi nish, the Gori llas proved to be too
much competition for the Miners.
The first game started off poorl y
for the Miners. The Gorillas scored
thrce runs in the first inning and five
in the third to take a commanding 8-0
lead after three innings of play. The
Miner~ started to turn things around in
the fourth inni ng. Pat O' Rourke 's single to right fie ld allowed Je ff Morris
tb club a double to right center field
which drove O'Rourke home for the
Miners first run of the game. Two
quick outs broke the momentUm and
ended the inning.
Pitt · State answered thc Miners
with two runs of thei r ow n in the bot-

tom of the fourth to up their lead to
The Miner's posi tion onl y wors10- 1. Again , the men tried to elimi- ened in the second game. Pitt State set
nate the nine ru n deficit in the fifth ' a M IAA conference record for runs
inning. Jim Van lten got things started scored and runs baned in. They scored
draw ing a wa lk. He was advanced to 33 runs on 30 hits and recorded a
third thanks to Ben Frank's do uble to Whopping 32 RBi s in a 32- 1 bli stering
ri ght center whi ch set up Dwight of the M mers.
Ipock. Ipock drilled a single to left
Despite recordi ng six hits by six
tie ld , wh ich scored Vanlten to double players, UM R could only manage to
the Miners score to two. The Gorill a score o ne run. That run was scored bv
pitcher, Josh Weems, ended the inning Steve Fridley. who belted hiS fir;t
w ith two successive strik eouts.
homerun of the year over the fence in
Th~ s ixth inning turned out to be len center fi eld. Also recordi ng hits
the most. prod u'ctive of the game . on the day was Ipock who sliced a
yielding two runs and increasing the shot to left field in the fi rst mnmg.
Miner 's score to fo ur. Morris cranked
Peter Gulbrandsen fo llowed Fridley in
a single to center field to lead the the fi fth with a single to righ' field.
charge. Brian Kekec followed suit Both Frank and Morris both cracked
with a si ngle to left field. Vaniten singl es in the si xth. Joe Hal e was the ,.
loaded the bases thanks in part to a last Miner to record a hit on the day.
fielding error by the 'Gorilla 'S 'second His single to left was the onlv hit in
baseman'. A wild pitch allowed. Morris the seventh inning.
The third and sixth innings were
to score and left Kekec and Vanlten in
scoring posit ion. A second wild pi tch disastrous for the men as Pitt State
gave the go ahcad to Kekec who scored a combined 22 runs. Andrew
scored from third. A ground out to the Schultz hit for six RBIs on in the third
inning alone including a triple and 3
shortstop ended the inning.
While the Miners were on a scor- grand slam homerun . The Gorillas
ing run, so was Pitt State. The Gorillas scored ten runs on eight hits in the
third inning. The sixth inning was no
scored seven run s in th ree innings on
nine hits and only one error. The runs better. Ken Womble did the damage
widened the gap between the Mi ners this inning with his three run shot o\~r
and Pitt State to 15-4, which is where the fence in left fie ld. A ftcr 12 runs on
I I hits, a grou nd out to Morri s at sccthe game ended. UM R went down in
order in the seventh without scoring a
run .

see Baseball, page 7
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Lady Miners defeat Southwest Baptist Gree

by Sean Zuckerman
, Assistant Sports Editor

"

.-'1'

Kristi Curry prepares to deliver a pitch during the Lady
Miner's home game against Southwest Baptist on April 20,
photo by Rr..an Shawgo

Miner

tennis

takes

by Sean Zuckerman

two sets, 6-3, 6-2 as' did Mat! Ba lven
who lost 6-2, 6-2 to Armando
Assistant Sports Editor
Espinosa.
All three doubles teams also lost.
The University of MissouriRolla men's tennis team capped off Jav ier Lopez and· Sa loman nearly
their 1999 spri ng seasbn th is past won. but succuinbed to a stronger
week playing Drury on Tuesday, April team, 8-5. Balven and Posch lost to
20 and the Mid-America Intercolle- Najdi and Rodrigo I'antoja . eight
giate Athl etic Association Champi - . games to three.
onsh ips in Springfield, Mo.
The next action the men saw was
The team prepared for the MIAA the MIAA Championsh ips. The tourChampionships by faci ng Drury last nament, which was held on April 22Tuesday. The team 's record dropped 24, consisted ' of the six teams that
to two games under .500 finishing at
make up the MIAA: Southwest Bap5- 7 for dual meets after the 8-1 loss to tist, Truman State, Northwest MisDrury.
souri State, Washburn, UMR and
The team 's only winner on the Emporia State. Of the six teams presday was Menashe Saloma;} playing in ent at the toymey, the Miners man. the sixth spot. He defeated Craig Stout ' aged to fini sh with 20 points and a
in the first set 7-5 and then lost the fifth place finish .
second to Stout 2-6. The third set
A second place finish and two
sealed the victory for Saloman who third places helped to lift the Miners
won 6-2.
over Emporia State who finished a
Both Miguel and Javier Lopez distant last with only six points. Two
lost in two sets. Miguel lost to Jalal of those finishes came from Miguel
Chafai 6-0, 6-1, and his brother Javier and Javier Lopez who play in the first
lost to Karim Najdi, 6-2, 6-3 . Steve and second slots for UMR.
Posch went down. to Kit Church in
After gaining a bye in the first

After a week break , the University of Mi ssouri- Ro ll a women's softball
team was able to regroup and" on the
rest winn ing both of the doubleheader
games against Southwest Bapt ist.
Of the women's last six mateh~s
a whopping five of them have been
cance ll ed. Wet grounds cancelled the
Lad y Miner's .two games against
Co lumbi a Co ll ege as well as the
Wi ll jam Woods Tournament on April
17-1 8. This past week rain was to
blame for the cancellations.
The women did ;. howevcr, get to
play a doubleheader aga in st Southwest Baptist on Tuesday, April 20.
The two wins pulled the Lady Miners
to an 11-26 record, 6- 10 in MidAmerica · In terco ll eg iate Athletic
Assoc iation play.
The women started the game off
strongly. Two ru ns in the first inning
boosted the Lady Miners to an early
lead. Four of the team 's seven hits
came in the first inning, all of wh ich
were aimed at center field . Bokath and
Candice Luehrs both stroked singles
to center field. Hel ser drove a single
to the gap in right center that loaded
the bases for Kart Kavanaugh: Her
bash to right center fi eld drove Luehrs
and Bokath home, but her greedilJess
caught up with her. Kari was tagged

fifth

place

round, Miguel had to face Jeff Borengasser from 'Truman State. Miguel
breezed through the first set ~inning
6-1, but the second proved troublesome. Borrengasser wo'n the set 6-4.
Lopez did not nounder, though, as he
pulled off tht third set 6-3 to advance
to the final s. His opponent, Johan
Brun of Southwest Baptist; had an
excellent tournament and the final 's
was no exception. Miguel fell to Brun
in two sets, 6-0 and 6-4 to take·second
place.
Miguel's brother, Javier, did not
receive a bye and had to playa first
round match . His first. opponent of the
day was Nathan .Artz from Truman
State whom he beat 6-3, 6-4 to .
advance to the second round where he
faced Alvaro Flores. Flores narrowly
slid by Javier winning both sets, 6-3 ,
7-6. Since 'the tournament is double
elimination, Javier proceeded to .the
consolation bracket where he faced '
Jordan Dunseth from Emporia State.
After easily defeating Dunseth , Javier
once again squared off against Artz.
This time Javier clobbered him win-

out at second afte r she tricd to stretch
her single into a·double, which ended
the inning.
. Excel lent pitching by veteran
, Kristi 'Curry did not offer the Lady
Cats much to hit. She all owed on ly
three hits and one .walk in seven
innin gs pitched. Curry also managed
to stri ke out sev'en Columbia pl ayers.
Ne ither the Lady Cats nor the
Lady Miners we'e able to score after
the first inning. The only other scori ng
in the game occurred i1' the top of the
seventh inning whcn UMR added one
run to their lead. Darcey Rapp led the
charge with her sUl;cessfu l bunt. She
then stole second to set up Bokath .
who 's single to center field drove
Rapp ~ome. The inning ended with a
double play turned by ' Col umbia's
shortstop.
The Lady Miners won after the
Lady Cats went dO,wn in orde r in the '
bottom of the seventh. The game was
Curry's second three-hit shutout ineight days and improved her record to'
9-1 6.
The second game loo'ked to be
another defensive batt le. After th,ee
innings of play, the score stood at 1-0
in favor of Southwest Baptist. The
Lady Miners tied the game in the
fourth inni ng. Rache l Helser reached
on a fie lder's choice in whi ch Keri
Bokath was tagged out. A sacrifice
bunt by Sabrina Greenwe ll moved '
Helser . from first to seco nd base.

Kavanaugh was the next batter. Her
single to left field drove Helser home
to even the score up at one apiece.
Things were quiet offensively
until thc bottom of the sixth inning
when UMR scored' two more runs to
surpass the Lady Cats and wi n 3-1.
Christel Knust stane(i the run when
she turned her single tei the gap in center field 'into a double thanks to a
fieldi ng error. Knust advanced to third
after Bokath was thrown gut at first by
the second baseman. A gutsy suicide
squeeze bunt by Reiser put the winning~un across the plate, and the Lady
Cats failed to tag Helser out.
Kavanaugh placed a hit in th'e gap in
right center field that allowed Helser
to score the third and final run of the
game.
So uthwest Baptist could not
come back. They went down in order
in the top of the seventh inning to end
the game and give the Lady Miners
their. third victory in four games.
. Freshman pitcher Alison West picked
up her second win on the year allowing a meager four hits and one run in
seven innings pitched.
The Lady Miners only have two
matches left this season. They play
McKendree College today at 3 p.m,
on the UMR athletic fi.elds. Their next
e~.8agement is at the Central Missouri
Tourney on April 30-May I in -Warre nsburg, Mo.

ning 8- 1 for the th ird fin ish .
Vanek and Jacob Bowman of Emporia
Posch also played weiI in the State elim inated the team from further
tourney earning' a third place - in the play by win ning 8-4 .
fifth seed fo r the team. After an easy Miguel Lopez and McCoy missed a
.win in the first round, Posch ran into th ird place finish for the Miners playtrouble. Brett McConnell from North- ing in the first slot. After cruising
west Missouri sent Posch to the consol through the first round, the pair meet
bracket 'ijinn ing in two sets. The can- defeat in a te~m from Washburn who
sol bracket all owd Posch 'to come won 8- J. After an easy consolatien
back door into the third pl ace game by semifinal match, McCoy and Lopez
defeating Allan Atki ns of Truman went head to head with Jeff BorenState. Posch met up-- with Kevin Tor- gasser and Nathan Artz from Truman I
line of Washburn in the third place State. The two teams _were evenly
game and squeaked by with a 9-7 vic- matched, but Truman State's team
elbowed by Lopez and McCoy for
tory.
Two of the team's other three third.
player.s, McCoy and Balven both won The Miner tennis team finished the
their first round games and lost in the season with a res~etable 5-7 record
consolation semifinals which dropped in dual meets and '; 2-4 MIAA record,
them out of the brackets, Saloman lost The team looks forward to another
both his fir.st round match and his con- strong season next year with all but
solation semifinal match. One of tlie two of its players refurning. Matt Balthree doubl es teams -followed suit. ven and Javier Lopez, both seniors,
Balven ~nd Posch teamed up to battle ' played their last matches at the MIAA
for the second spot and won thei r first Championships. With six freshmen
round match . The second rou nd and two sophomores currently on the
spelled trouble as they barely lost to a team, the team will be able to remain
team from Truman State 9-8. James strong for several years to come.

The Miner is always in need of more writers,
columnists, and sports feature writers ,
Contact Sean Zuckerman at szuck@~r. edu!

SeptA
Quincy at Quincy, III.
Missouri Valley at Rolla ,Mo.
Sept. 11
Sept. 18 Missouri Western' at Rolla,
Sept. 25 Truman State at Kirksville, Mo.
Oct. 2
Emporia State at Rolla , Mo.
Oct. 9
Washburn atTopeka , Kan ,

I

Oct. 16
Oct. ~3
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13

CMSU at Warrensburg, Mo.
Southest Baptist at Rolla, Mo.
Pitt, State at Pittsburgh, Kan .
Northwest MissouriatRolla,Mo.
Missouri Southern at Joplin, Mo.
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Miner Olympic Feature, Part Ten:
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by David Wekesa
Staff Writer

the popu larity of the s po~ . ITU now
has an Impress ive number of 110 am liate national federatio ns in fi ve conti-

The 2000 Olympic games bears a
lot of significance to the sport fraternity worldwide. It is the last of this
millennium and has seen the introduction of several new medal-winning
sports.
Triathlon, a multi-di scipline
event, is one of the new events and is
even more unique by being the
you ngest sport to be introduced' to the
Olympic games. The sport combines
three different grueling sports into one
event. The events arc: a swimming
section, a biking section and a ru nning
section.
The span 's showcase event is the
popular Hawaiian Iron Man Triathlon,
w hich draws thousands of spectatorS
and competitors from all over the
world. During its short time of existence, triathlon has gained in popularity and thus it's no surprise that it is
one of the newest members of
Olympic fam ily.
The triathlon event comes under
the auspices of the International
Triathlon Union (ITU). The ITU was ·
established in 1989 to govern the then
fledgling Triathlon sport, which was
steadily gaining in popularity arou nd
the world. [n 1989, the first world
championship was held. Si nce then,
there has' been an even higher rise in

nents.
Over the te n years
that the lTU has been in
existence, there has been a
rapid development of the
tri athlon event. ITU has
developed new forms of
triathlon deri ved from the
original triathlon event that
involved a 1.5-km swim, 40-km
bike race and a 10-km run. The
derivati ves are Long Distance
Triathlon, Duathlon (run, bike, run),
.
.
Long DIstance Duat hlon, Winter
Triath lon (cross coun try ski , bike and
run), Indoor Triathlon (pool swim,
velodrome. bike and track run) and
Aq uathon (r~n , swim, run). The new
de ri vatives have proved to be popular
both with the spectators and the competitors.
Since the inception of ITU, it has
seen to it that women tri-athletes get
equal representation in all aspects of
the sport. Equal press coverage, prize
money, equal competition courses and
a high percentage of women in administrative positions are evidence of this.
The uniqueness of the event is
what has probably seen it mak'e such a
rapid rise to become one of the most
popular sports in the world. Because
of its diversity, it appeals to a di verse

Baseball
From page 5
and ended the inning and left the
Miners trai ling by 32 runs.
A double play and a strike out
ended the seventh inning with Miners failing to score another run. The
final score stood at 33-\. Pin State
swept the do~ble-header and ended

the season· with a 15-7 MIAA conference record which earned them
second place behind Central Missouri State who is currently ranked
third in NCAA Division II baseball.
The men were slated to host
Truman State on April 24 and 25 ,
bui inclement 'weather forced the
games to be cancelled. The Miners
finished with a record of 9-2,7.

group of sports fan s an9 thus has an
obvious advantage over other sports.
Furthermore, most of the tri-athletes

'\...
"-

are exception al athl etes. Th is is
because to succeed in the multi-discipline event , one has to be able to per-

landscapes and fearure s. Th, s ",II be
especi all y eVIdent durrng the 2'l h
Ol ympIc games In Sydne y, whert the

O farm all the sports in the event
well to be able to ac hieve an
apprec iabl e level of success. Thi s works very well
for the event as it means
"'--,
that the level of competition
will be and usually is very
high.
The large distances covered during one triathlon event ensure that the
publrc has a great view of different

Sydne y's Harbor, Harbor Brrdge .
Opera Hou se and Royal BotanIC Gar·
den s will be lhe scenrc backd rop fo r
the men 's and women 's races .
Thus because of the un Iqueness
of the triathlon , its additI on to the
adminance into the Ol ympics as a
medal winning sport ought to bring a
new touch to the :vtodern OI)'l11PIC,
keeping in tune with the celebration of
the new and hopefully bener mlllennl '

TIP OF THE WEEK
UMR Helpdesk
116 Computer Science
http://www.mnr.edulhelpdesk
341·HELP (4357)

Are you graduating this May?
Your e-mail can be forwarded to another account for up to one year after graduation.
oGo to the Alumni Office Home Page (http://www.umr.eduJalumni/)
oClick on 'Benefits' button
oClick on .E-mail Forwarding Services' link
oFollow instructions !

Congratulations!

Two Bands - One Night

Blues You Can Use
and

The Pseudo Blues Band
Saturday night, May 1at
at
City Limits in the Ramada Inn
9·1

Mo.
Ilia, Mo.
Kan.

,~lIa,Mo.
aplin, Mo.

Come On Out and Hear Everything from Smokin'
Traditional Blues to Classic Rock
Must be 21 to enter
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Track
From page 5
hurdl es. Ral ph Holmes of Parkland
College took first in the event with a
time of 14.70 seconds and Borchers
placed fourth overall with a time of
15.64 seconds.
The Miners had three runners in

Min e r------------------------------------ W e dn e~ day. Ap~'i l

the 800-meter run . Mike Tei g fini shed
the event first for the Miners. placing
sixth overall with a time of 2: 02.20.
Andy Kas per and Nick Ragsdale finished with in seconds of one anot her.
Kasper carne in 13th with a time of
2:06.01 and Ragsdale was 14th with a
time of 2:06.26. The top fini sher for
the event was Jaso n Ol szowka (unat-

tac hed), who fin ished with a time of
I :54.38. Freshman Jason Burnes was
the only UMR competitor in the 1500meter run . Burnes placed fifth overall
with a time of 4:05.63. inched out by
Ol szowk a, who fini shed first with a
time of 3:58'.30.
Toby Glavi n and Kev in McGuire
pl aced we ll in th e 3000-l11eter stceple-'

chase. Gl avin fini shed third overall .
fini shing in a time of 10 minutes and
12.35 seconds and McGuire placcd
8th with a time of II minutes and
11 .28 seconds. Lansford Russel l of
McK endree Coll ege captured first
pl ace in the event with a time of nine
minutes and 52.68 seconds. Senior
Matt Hagen was a tough eompetilor

ANNIVERSARY .SALE!!
,
I

JOIN US! IT'S OUR FIRST YEAR AN~VERSARY SALE!
TERRIFIC SAVINGS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS!

COUPON
COUPON
25% Discount on all gifts (including Greek items)

10% D,iscount on all textbooks (in stock)
50% Discount on all greeting ~rds (including Mother's Day)
Valid on April30tb and May 1st only,
25% Discount on all apparel

Must present coupon at time of purchase.

:dllesd~)'. Al

28. 1999

on Saturday in the 5000-meter run .·
Luke Standerfer of SlUE beat Hagen
by just over a second with a time of 15
minutes and 17.37 seconds. Hagen
placed a close second with a time of
15 minutes and 18.42. seconds. Dan
Saylor also competed in the event for
the Miners. He placed sixth ovaall
and crossed the finish line in just
under 17 minutes. Senior Jason
Reneau placed second in his event, as
well. Ren eauJan the 10000-meter run
in 35 minutes and 46.28 seconds.
Brian Curti s of McKendree placed
first in the event with a time of 34
minutes and 14.59 seconds.
SlU E captured top honors at
home in the 4x400-meter relay. The
team fini shed in 3: 18.16. The Miners
placed fourth overall in the relay with
a time of 3:33 .26.
Freshman Chris Keithly competed in the long jumpand triplejump for
the Miners~ He placed eighth in the
long jump with a j um p of 21 feet , six
and three-fourths inches and fifth in
the triple jump with ajump of45 feet,
six and one-fourth inches. Ryan Gold
of SlUE won the long jump and Brian
Williams of Lewis College placed
first in the triple jump. Sophomore
Heath Misak took top honors in the
javelin throw with a distanc~ of 174
feet and nine inches. Joe Riggins also
threw in the event and placed fourth
overall with a throw of 140 feet and
10 inches. Riggins also threw disc~s
for the team and placed 8th with a
throw of 108 feet and ten inches. Wi l
Summers (unattached) won the event,
throwing a di stance of 173 feet and 4
inches.
The UMR trac k teams will see it
they can continue their performances
this weekend . There are two meets,
both on Saturday, May I st. The Lincoln University Classic will be held in
Jefferson City and Southwest Missouri State in Springfield , Missouri
will host tho' other meet. On Sunday
and Monday, May 2nd and 3rd, Pitt
State in Pittsburg, Kansas wiil host the
MIAA Heptathalon and Decathlon .
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Coupon Valid on April 30 and May 1'1 Only,
(Applies to in·stock merchandise only.)
Must pr~sent coupon at time of purchase,

"Thank you" for awonderful first year! Your tremendous support ~ appreciated!
Universi~ Book &Supply (UBS) :- next to Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall.

Phone: 368·5558· Fax: 368·5544 e-mail: Chrisco@fidnet.com
"Where prices and service make the difference."

Are you looking
for a way to
make some
extra money?
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Miner 'sports
department has
several openings. If you like
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Verve
Phenomenal Women march toward rape awareness
by Walter Rader
Verve Writer
Phenomenal Woman is a poem
by Maya Angelou that celebrates
wha t it is to be a woman. The Society
of Phenomenal Women has the same
goal here on the University of M issouri-Rol la campus. It has recen tl y
become a campus-recognized organizatio n and now has abo ut 15 members. The Soc iety's consti tution
desc ri bes the mission of the organiza,
tlon, emphasizing equa l treatment of
all people.
"Purpose: to increase aware ness
of polit ical, educational, and soc ial
condi ti ons of wo men loca ll y and
globall y; facili tate experiences to
enhance self-discovery and personal
effecti veness, and challenge the status
quo for women through advocacy and
support of women who are experiencing discrimination, abuse, or harassme nt."
Member Sarah Vehige furthe r
described its purpose: "We' re not men
haters. We're very posit ive wo men,
and we like men . We like UM R, we
like being here. It wasn't staned as a
way to get back, or to be hatefu l, or do
anyt hing political. We' re tryi ng to
form a communit y of women for nCl\\orking. It's based on cmpO\vermcnt
of ourselves, fee ling good about ourselve;, feeling strong enough to handle certa in situations and matu re
enough to know how to deal with

ouri
~rts

t has

oenJ like
lOrts

ow!

r.edU

m/Wellesley/4013/six/tbt~

n . htm), descri bes its purpose.

"The march took place at night
and th is was a profound symbolic
statement of our commitment to stoppi ng the tide of violence agai nst
women in all arenas, and our dema nd
that the perpetrators of such violence
- from rapists to pornographers to
batterers - be held responsible for
their actions and made to change."
Nea rl y 30 people marched
Thursday night; over a third were
male. Literatu re on rape awareness
was handed out. A route that staned
and ended at the' Puck, took marchers
to the Quadrangle, through campus. to
Thomas Jefferson Hall. and along
portions of State and Pine Street.
For more information about the
Society of Phenomenal Women, con·
tact svehige@umr. edu.

A dash of country spice
Verve Writer

ey?

(http.//www.geocities.co~

CD Review:

by Kevin Jacob$on

e

them."
The Society of Phenomena l
Women and Ihe Minority Education
Support Program presented Rape
Awareness Week between April 19
and ApriI 22.
Activities cu lminated in Thursda y's "Take Back the Night March."
"Take Back the Night" is an internationa l day of action to protest violence
against women and children. The first
"Take Back ihe Night March" was
held in 1978 in San Francisco as a
protest march down San Francisco 's
pornography strip. Their web-zinc

Hey everybody, its time for CD
reviews! This week is going to be a
little bit different than usual ; J'II be
rev iewing a country CD. I should also
point out· that there is only a week and
'half unti l finals , then we get a summer break. This might be my last set
of rev iews, so everyone have a good
summer and J'1I write to you again
next yea r.
' Trampoline" The Mavericks
'··1 /2
Th is is the sixth album for rhis
:OUnlry band with a very Latin flavo r.
Iadmit that I am not a big fan of counTy music and had -Dever heard of this
land. I had some help reviewing this
libum from a few of my frie nds who
isten to country music. Apparently,
me Mavericks do not play rea l counry music, but a mix of country' and
lIhcr fun stufT.
I have to admit I kind of like this
llbum. The vocals are ~ little bit
wa ngy and sound li ke a mix of Elv is
'resley and Roy Orbison. The mu'sic
laries fro m upbeat reggae to very
;ooth ing lounge music. The track

"Foo l #1 " is one of the very slow
songs that emphasize the vocals. A II
of the sangs are love songs of one
type or another. A few are about getting a girl and a few are about getting
over a girl and a few are about being
with a girl. The slower songs arc usually about getti ng over a g irl or trying
to get her back .
Track 10, "Me lbourne Mambo,"
is uplifting and seems to have a Latino background It inspires the salsa as
well as the' meringue. However, doesn' t seem to havc the country twang
that the others carry. It sounds oldfashioned , like something from the
early 40's. It 's fun and happy and supports the upbeat pattern that the others
took . The songs fo llow ing seem to
have the same upbeat and happy tones
and are mo re likely for the older li steners than the yo unger ones. "Dream
River," in contrast to the three tracks
before it, inspires the gospel-lovers in
us. It is slow at first, then picks up. I
wouldn 't recommend dancing to thi s
song for very long because you might
hyperventilate and d ie. I would .ecom mend trying to learn all the words
because then yo u would loo~

see CO, page 12

Members of the Society of Phenomenal Women gather to march t hrough campus t o raise
awareness concerning rape.
photo by Allan Annaert

.

SWE helps women achieve potential
.by Harshal Oeshpande
Verve Writer
The Society of Women Engineers has had an eventful time at the
University of Missoun-Rolla , and the
journey has only just begun .
The .UMR chapter of th <;. SWE
was started on March 9, 1961. SWE
has 49 members. A member of SWE
docs not have to be a woman must
have a desire to help women in socie·
ty arid be a student on the campus. An
objective of SWE is to inform young
women, their parents, counselors and
the general public of the qualifications
and achievements of women engineers and the opportunities open to
them. Others are to assist women
. engi neers in preparing themselves to

enter job market for the first time and
to serve as a source of information for
women in engi neering and to encou rage women engineers to attain high
levels of education and professional
ac hie vement. SWE II1 volves it se lf in
community serv ice for abused and
battered women in Rolla.
SWE provides the women at
UMR with resources such as technical
speakers from diffe rent industries and
semi nars on self-defense with the
University and Roll a police departments. Pro viding speake rs gives
members knowledge of the indust ry.
Some of the past speakers SWE has
invited have come from companies
such as Zenith Electronics, Proctor &
Gamble and the U.S. avy. Also to
get more involvement with the indus-

try, SWE takes plant trips to different
companies.
Among the campus contests held
by SWE are the egg-drop contest and
T-shin design contest. The egg drop
contest requ ires the teams to bui ld
con tainers that will keep and egg from
breaking after being dropped from
various heights of Thomas Jefferson
Hall. SWE is invo lved in providing
shelter for abused women, working
with the Big Brothers and Big Sisters
of Rolla and organizing conferences .
One such con ference provided
high school students information and
guidance in choosing careers. According to Jennifer Knapp, President of
SWE, the conference last year was a

see Women, page 13

Book Review:

Black and Farmer deserve Chicago
and Vancouver ratings for great writing
by M. Tasin Sharif
Verve Writer
Thi s week I' ll usc the most
charming cities as ratings :
••••• = Chicago

•••• = Vancou vcr
Book: Format C
Genre : Millennium Thri ller
Author: Edwin Black
Rat ing: •••••
The Y2K crisis looms with the
fear that man y of our systems will
not on ly crash , but will do so with
haLardous results. John Hector, CEO
of Bluestar, gets involved when he

offers a potentially commercial so lution with Zoom software. But the
world 's most powerful figure, Ben
expects to have an IT mo nopo ly.
With Zoom impending him, Ben collaborates with John . Yet Ben also
ru les medical sot1ware and uses a bypass code to temlinate his only rival,
John .
In vestigative reporter Dan is
charmed by a software expert · Park
McG uire. As their fondness for each
other evolves, she infornls him about
her mistrust about the untimely death
of John , Ben's former employer.
Together they team up their expertise
and start investigat ing. Ben is on the
br i n~ of monopo li zing infornlation

in the next millennium and he is
invincible even as doomsday clock
keeps ticking.
Format C is a superb apocalyptic thri ll er that propels the reade r on a
realistic trail in which the Bible
encounters the information technologyage.
The plot is full of continuous
verve that eventually takes the reader
to an armageddon clil1.lax. The lead
stars wtll surely gain audience suppon. By far, Edwin Black has written
one of the best millennium doomsda y novels of the decade and it
appears credib le.

see Book, page 11
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Irish Times: 5t. Pat's phflanthropies
by Brian Johnson
St. Pat's Commit tee
Recently, the St. Pat 's Committee once again showed its philanthropic nature with a generous donation to many local charities. Over
700 official St. Pat's sweatshirts and
sweatpants from the 1993-97 Celebrations were donated to Russell
House, Boys and Girls Town of Missouri , LOVE (Local Organi zation
for Various Emergenci es) and the
Samaritan Center of Jefferson City.
The organizati on representa tives
who received the sweatshirts were
very appreciative, and the reps of the
St. Pat's Committee hope that the
people helped by these organizatio ns

benefit greatly from its gift.
Of course, when it comes to
helping others, the ","ark of the St.
Pat's Committee is never done. This
week, St. Pat's will team up with the·
Panhelleni c Coun c il to sponsor a
Guys vs. Gals Penny War to benefit
charity. The rules are simple: walk
by the Puck sometime this week
when we have our table out to
donate some change. There w i II be
two Gontainers, one for guys and one
for girls. Each coin you put in a jar
scores points fo r the . team of that .
ge nder. Only pennies score positive
points. All other coins (and bills,
too) score negative for the jar they're
put in! At the end of the week, we' ll
tally up a ll the points and announce

who the dominant gender on this
campus really is. Once again, all the
money raised from this event will be
donated to charity.
Hey, do these events sound like
something you'd like to be a part of'!
Have you always been jealous of
those g uys wear in g green windbreakers? Well, it's never too late to
get one of you r own! That 's right,
the St. Pat 's Committee is always
welcomi ng new members who aren't
afraid of hard work, committed to
the St. Pat 's Committe e and the
improving this campus as a who le. If
yo u or someone yo u know might be
interested in becoming a baby rep,
call me, Brian Johnson, at 364-1909,
or email ·bwj@um r. edu.

Deal with stre ss at the end of the
sem este r with adv ice from TEC HS
by Lianne Leisenri ng
TECHS
What is stress? As we near the
end of the semester, stress may be
best defined as a state of being overworked, mental pressure that causes
tired ness) nervousne ss or depression.

~
C
1

~,

We all try to avoid pressure that
causes stress, but it is· a part of
everyday life. Stress is caused by
fou r main factors including environme nt, personal thought and social
and physiologi ca l stressors.
You should learn to adapt to
changes in your environme nt. For
insfance, if you are used to living in
a large room alone, then living in a
dorm room with a roommate may
drive yo u crazy. You might find it
hard to get anything accomplished in
you r room, so you may have to find
other places to study.
Social stresses include financial

prob lems, class loads, class grades,
extracurric ular activity involv~ment
and pressures that yo u place on
yourself to achieve your personal
goals. They also might include problems with yo ur family or c lose
fr iends. Wit h personal relationshi ps,
talk the problems out w ith the person; don ' t Dottle it up. if yo u find
you do not have any spare time,
lighten yo ur class load or delegate
responsibi lities to others.
Phys iological stresses are the
result of lack of sleep, poor nutrition, and putting strains on yourself
which your body cannot handle.
Everybody from time to time pulls
an "all nighter" or tends to get so
busy that the y do not eat. This is all
righ t if you do not do it all the time.
However, if yo u maintain a similar
routine for long periods of time, yo u
may experience fatigue , and you will
not be able to think clearly for tests.
So, eat and get some sleep.

The fourth stressor cannot be
avoided. It is the stress of personal
tho ught. As humans, we tend to punish ourselves. We tend to worry
about the little thi ngs that really
have little signifi cance 10 our lives.
We set high standards for ourselves,
such as trying so hard 10 make our
parents happy, that we do not take
the time to ask ourselves what will
make us truly happy.
An important thing is to make
time for ourselves! We tend 10 worry
too much abo ut what other people
think . We need not worry ourselves
to the point of suicide or call ourselves bad names, but we need to
evaluate who we truly are and fo llow what is in our heart. So what if
we fail a test, it 's not the end of the
world I Learn from your failures in a
positive way, because th'ey are the
best teachers. They teach you the
most about yourse lf.

Student Council Minute: Resolutions
The Intercultur al Relations
boards . Campus Improvem ents
Committe e held the Diversity barCommittee is working witi>Physical
beque this past Monday with the
Facilities to replace the current bulassistance of KMNR DJ's providing
letin boards. Jon Wagoner s ubmitted
This week we'll be running
music and .discussion . The Student
a final design schematic for the
down some current issues and proLeader Recognitio n Banquet held
replaceme nt of outdoor bulletin
grams goi ng on in Student Council.
last Saturday was an overwhelm ing
Director
Facilities
Physical
to
boards
to
9899R3
Resolution
StuCo
s uccess. Dr. Gelles received the Stuincrease student input on tenure of Marvin Patton. The new boards,
dent Advocate Award and Karl
the
than
larger
much
be
will
which
Acadein
professors was postponed
Schmitt received the Andrew Sears
improved
feature
and
boards
mic Council until next September. current
Award for Outstandin g Leadership .
door designs and placement , should
The Academic Council meeting ran
Organizati onal awards were as folbe installed over the summ.er.
for over an hour and a hal f, so there
for Best
Also, don't forget that the Cam- " lows: Phi Kappa Theta
was no quorum present when the
ers
pus Improvem ents Co mmittee is Community Service, Toastmast
issue carne up.
for Best Overall Organizati on, and
mural
a
for
ideas
soliciting
ly
two
current
provides
Council
Student
Order of Omega for Most Improved
to be painted on the blank wa ll of the
bulletin boards on campus, one in
Organizati on . Congratula tions to the
faces
that
Lab
Research
g
of
Engineerin
ents
each mall , for announcem
recipients and thanks to all who
Highway 63 . Those with ideas
various subjects. Postings need not
applied.
please e-mail stuco@u mr.edu.
be approved to be posted on these

by Cody May
Student Council

Gre ek Wo men rec eive
sch olar ship s at banquet
by Christy Braune
Panhell enic Council
The Pan hellenic Counci l and
Phelps County Alumnae hosted a
br.rnch on April 18 celebrating the
outstandin g scholars hip of sorority
members at the University of Missouri -Rolla. Kappa Delta had the
hi ghest Grade Point Average of the
sororities for the fall semester 1998
and Chi Omega had the highest
q.P.A. for the winter ser.'ester 1998.

The Phelps County Alumnae
granted two $1000 scholarshi ps for
Greek Woman of the Year and Pan·
hellenic Woman of the Year. The
Greek Woman of the Year scholar.
ship was won by Missy McGuire and
the Panhelle~ic Woman of the Year
scho larship was won by Kate
Wasem. The Panhellen ic Council
would like to thank everyone for the
high attendanc e and wishes the
sororities lots of luck on next semes.
ter's scholarshi p.

Ihls anicl e, I

'ou Itke il' SI
g'lhe likes 0
I ,orile artists.
u illion dollar
l sounds liketh
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iurgentCOuno

Excel leadership banquet
pre sen ts ope n forum
by Bryce Ormisto n
Excel'
The Excei program held its biannual Excel Professional Leadership
Series ( EPLS) banquet on April 8,
1999. There we re 18 companies fro m
the Corporate Developm ent Council
(CDC) and approxima tel y 100 students in attendance . T he eveni ng 's
main purpose was 10 encourage the
Interaction between corporate representati ves and students to learn more
abou t the corpora te world.
The theme for the evening was
Excel 's leadership opportunities and
training for students to help them once
they enter the corporate world. After
dinner, Matt Kisler and Tim Albers
from the Excel Public Relations Committee gave· an introducto ry overview
Excel. Then Tom Simo n, Sarah

\'n asinsu~
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reial count~
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's all aboul g

A lbers and Chris Jackman gave per·
nl country 31
sonal accounts of their own experi·
styles, thus I
dif·
at
n
organizatio
ences within the
n smell Ihem
fe rent levels. The presentatio n was
lution gomg
supported with an excellent computer
c you on?
presentati on designed by Douglas
myself recent
Bristow.
, casting as
The main highlight of the o 'counlly" and
busi·
for
forum
open
an
was
evening
ness people as well as students to
question.a panel of Excel Leadership
Academy graduates who are now pur·
s uing successful careers in the corporate world. Among the three panelists
: Imma,
was Susan Hunn who grad uated from
: Myste~
UMR in 1997 with a BA in Metallur·
: Jeralyn
gical Engineerin g. She is a Metallur· A .
gical Test Supervisor at Caterpi llar in
Decatur, IL. Susan was a facilitator
and a mentor in the Excel Workshop s

l

....

see Excel, page 12
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Book review:

Not eve ry onio n
by Randal A. Burd, Jr.
Assista nt Verve Editor
The Onion Presents:
Our Dumb Century
100 Years of Headlines From America 's Finest News Source
by Scott Dikkers and the Editors of

The Ollioll
Do you remember the outrageo usly silly movies from the late
70's and earl y 80's? The movies our
parents wo uldn ' t let us watch?
Movies such as Airplalle (and its
sequels), Allimal House, Naked GUll
(and its sequels), Revellge of the
Those
Nerds and Space Balls?
movies we laughed at as much for the
low-budge t stupidity and see-throug h
plots as we did for th e intended comedy contained therein?
From The Ollioll newspaper via
Three Rivers Press in New York
comes Our Dumb Celltury, a book
with the same silly, bawdy, humor
without what linle shred of tact the
above movies may have contained .
This book is the Saturday Night Live

of the written wo rld-takin g the poli·
tics and news stories of the last 100
years and pulling out all the SIOPS- '
poking fun at every big event of thl ..
century as well as adding hilarious
sideshows of comedy in the form of ,
phony advertisem ents and altered pic·

tures.
Make no mistake, this 'book contains extensive profanity, slanderous
comments and sexually explicit language . If you have toes, this book
will definitely step on them. But aft~
a few pages yo u will be conyulsin
uncontroll ably with laughter in spit
of yourself. Find out what Neil A
strong "really said" when he firsl
stepped on the moon. Learn at 135\
who "really" killed J.F.K. Discov~
1
what " really" went on behind
scenes of the Watergate scandal.
is a book offering hours of laughter
a time when laughter is what we

3
'1

most.
Our Dumb Century can be P'"
chased from Three Rivers Press \
most local bookstores using ISS
number 0-609-804 61-8.
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In th is article, I wi ll attempt to ex pl ai n the phenome)n known as insurgent count ry and why it's okay for yo u
say you like i). Some of yo u may already li ke country,
ai ming' the likes of Garth Brooks and Shania Twa in as
)ur favorite artists. The non-offensive, public acceptcd,
luhi-million doll ar industry that spawns artists li ke these
Jrdl y sounds like the traditional country songs that generions be fore us had known and loved.
Insurgent country is a reaction to th: stagnation of this
ommerclal country establI shment. It s musIc that Ir es
)mewhere between country and indie roc k with a little bit
fpunk attitude thrown in the mix. Some arti sts may lean
bit more to one side or the other, but all arc ded icated to
Ighting the grim battle against line-dancing, .smoke
lachines and new-fangled trends.
It 's all about good music from a more tangi ble and
e1ievable source, whereas it 's hard to believe the sadness
;arth feel s behind the laye rs of pro duel ion and refinement.
nsurgent country arti sts get in touch with our more modst lifestyles, thus brin ging them close enough to where
'ou can smell them. Whether or not you can see it, there's
I revolution going on out there in country music. What
Ide are yo u on?
I myself recently con verted to a· beli ever in insurgent
'ountry, casting aside pre-conceived notions about the
, ord "country'" and it 's implication s as I claim to li sten to

Book
From
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Immaculate Reception
Book
Mystery
Genre
Jeralyn Famler
Author
Rating
_._.
Recently former Holl ywood
star Caterer Madeline Bean has had a
very low profile. Just after selling her
eel, page business, she set up a new one "Mad

country?

that

"country" music. A few new releases arc wort h pi cking
up, whether or not you consider yo urse lf a country fan or
not:
The Waco Brothers " Wacoworld" Bloodshot Reco rds
Jon Langford is one busy man wi th many side projects, but hi s vision in the Waco Broth ers is 'lne of a country-rock ' n' roll monster with pl ent y of beer money and a
serious itch to j ust plain rock. The Waco Brothers put on
excellcnt live show that an entire family can attend for the
pri ce of one ticket to see Garth. These guys arc the major
players fo r Ch icago's insurgent country label Bloodshot
Records.
Old 97's " Fight Son gs"
El ektra
Okay, so th is ' one is Elektra now, but that docsn't
mean that th e boys in Old 97's can' t tap into the lonely sad
cowboy with in to write some trul y beauti ful , strangely
comfortabl e and soothing tun es. This one is a bit sadder
and slower than thei r earlier releases, but still contai ns the
same energy as their previous three albums.
Mike Ness " Cheatin g at Solitaire" Time Bomb Recordings
Even a former punk rocker gets into the country act,
though it 's no surprise that thi s Social Di storti on frontman
didn' t have a few country bones in hi s body. Thi s album is
full of rock' n' roll swagger along with Ness's most recognizabl e vocals. With song ti tles like " Ballad of a Lonely
Man" and "Cheating at Solit aire," you know there's some
seri ous heartache in there.

Bean Events". Jes uit broth~r Xavier
gives Maddie her fi rst job. serv ing
breakfast to the people of Los Angeles in trib ute of the Pope. Though
Maddie affecti onately loved Xavier,
she has mi sgivings abo ut the path.has
chosen. Maddi e senses something
eerie. A Nazi era docu ment uncannily seemed to have resulted in the
death of two clerics she had j ust met.
She j eopardizes herselfby investi gating the homicides.

Jera lyn does prove she is not a
one-timer (read Sympatlry for lire
Devil) wi th her second amateur
Im maculate
detective
ta le,
Receplion . The lead character is a
normal person trying to carve a better
li fe. The detective ·aura is fasc in ating
and is enhanced by readi ng abo ut
why Madd ie. stays at bay fro m males.
Enthus iasts of amateur sleuth stories
w'ill relish reading this novel.
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Movie Life worth a look
by Justin Sutherland
Verve Writer
Eddie Murphy seems to have
acquired some funky curse after he
made Coming 10 Amerit a: for every
descent movie he is in, at least two
mediocre ones fo llow. An example
of this occurred aner The Distinguished Genlleman was released and
three box -office flops, Boomerang,
Beverly Hills Cop III and Vampire in
Brooklyn fo llowed.
Yet, togeth er fo r a second time,
maybe they can pull off a hit with
Life. Especia ll y since a bi g hi t is
well overdue for Murph y since The.,
NUlly Professor was released three
years and fo ur movies ago.
The Take:
Ray Gibson (Eddie Murph y; Holy
¥an, Tire Nully Professor ( 1996)), a
con man, and Claude Banks (Martin
Lawrence; Bad Boys, NOlhing to
Lose), a g uy who is trying to make
an honest li ving, are two strangers
that happen upon each other in a
Ne'" York night club in 1932. But
after their ill- fated run-i n, they both
come across bigger problems, as the
club owner wants them dead for not
paying off their debts.
A supposed stroke of genius
hi ts Gibson. He wants to pay offhis
debt by runni ng a shipment of the
best bootlegged whiskey on the east
coast from Mississippi. He wants
Ban.ks to help him (as he is being
drowned at the time the deal is being
made).
After the shipment is picked up.
they dec ide to visit the local estab-

lishments for a little booze, women
and gambling. After they had their
fun, their luck takes another tum for
the worse. Ray and Claude are found
hovering around a dead man; the
man th at had cheated ~ ay at poker.
Before they even knew what was
going on, ' th ey were caught and
framed by the sheriff for the murde r
of the cheat. Ray and Claude are
sentenced to life in a Mississippi
prison farm. Here they spend the
next 60 years dreaming up schemes
. for breaking out.
Rocko 's 1\yo Cents:
Life is somewhat li ke The Shawshank Redemption and Slir Crcay,
but where The Shawshank Redemplion is more of an epi c tale of an
innocent man's life in prison, Life is
a coll ection of jokes surrounding
Ray and Claude's fai led escape
attempts.
On the other hand, where Slir
Crazy is j ust that, crazy, Life tries to
show a little more seri ous side with
the aw kwardl y developing friendshi p of Ray and Claude. However,
th e comi c reli ef thro ughout the
movie has a te ndency to cut short the
depth the characters cou ld have had
in a real drama.
Putting it all together, Life seems
to have missed its mark a little bit by
trying to do both comedy and drama.
It is not without its charm and downright funny moments. With this in
mind, Life is probably worth the
rush- hour price fo r a' show and
wou ld defin itely be worth the rental
price later down the line.

HAVE A HAPPVAP.RIL!
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coo l in front of yo ur fricnd s in case
you li sten to it at a party.
News Ed itor
bjn @umr.edu
Please co ntact these people w ith future questio ns.

"Actual Size" Muzzle
" 112

Sean Zuckerman
Spo rts Editor
. szuck@ umr.edu ·

Muzzle is a Seattle based band
that acco rd ing to their press re lease
was more innuencecl by early Engli sh
punk than the nannel covered Seanle
bands. I have to agree with them on
that. They show a lot of innuence
from Elvis Costello and Nick l.owe
and XTC. Thcy have a very nowing
mu sical sound covered wi th simpl e
vocals.

Andrea Benson
Verve Editor
abenson@umr.edu

Amanda Loftsgard
Business Manager
amloft@umr.edu

Robert Phelan
Copy Manager \
centuri@rollanet.org

(

Wendy Hoffman
Photo Editor
whoff@umr.edu
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Look forwa rd to a nother grea t
year of the Missouri Miner.
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"Dlop the Need le." an obV IOUS
trtbllte to the days of vinyl. is a so ng
th ,, ' wo uld fi t very we ll in to "The
Wedd in g Singer Soundtrack ." It
seems like a song .that wOlrld have
'been played constan tly on \1TV in
(984. It IS something right 111 between
the songs "Money for Nothing" and
"H ungry l.ike a Wolf." The lyrics tell
ofa guy who 's just been dumped, but
who cares abo ul the w~rds?
The rest of the songs have a similal fee l and ' sound. There arc a few
good rifTs and melod ies and a coupl e
of ealchy songs. "Compli cated," Ihe
fi rsl !rack, has been played on the
radio ~ little bit: Overa ll , I would say
Ihat thi s band has potential. but they
need 10 develop some ,lew ideas first.

dlse]S;; cail say
no ruMing. walking,
standing - even breathin g.
He lD MDA he lp peop le

Neur or.~cscula r

MDR"
r-t. uscular Oy strophy Association

1-800-572-1717

I

Pao;.:lq help MOA

JOHN E. JOHNSON III
John E . J ohnso n III is a graduari n g shldent
in c h e mi ca l e n gi.n eerj ng. Leav in g the U niv e rsit y of
M issouri-Ro ll a in May. J ohn w ill begin b is new
ca reer for Arch e r Danie ls· Midland Company. John
w ill be working in corn processi n g in Decatur,
Illinois.
ADM is th e world's la rges t ag ri - pl"OCcssing compn-'
n y and is based in Decatur. Illino is. AD~ is co ntinuing- to expand throu g h ou t North AJTIcri ca as
we ll as in C hin a. Em"ope UJld S ~uth Ameri ca .

A DM processes corn, soybea n s a nd other oi l ~eeds
an d produces h ig h fruc tose co m sy rup. c itric aced
V itanun C. Vi tam-in E. TVP~ vegetab le o il . lec ithin.
e thanol. as we ll as man y o ther products.

I Excel -·
From page 10
program and graduated in the fil'8l
class of the LeadershiloJtAcaciem .
. The seco nd panelist was Glen
Mi ll er. He earned hi s bachelor's
degree 111 Chemical Engineerin¥
-fro m UMR in 1998 and is a con·
sultant for The Summit Group In
Den ver, Colo. Glen was an Excel
facilitator, mentor and director
operalions. The final panelist was
Jeff Bruns, who graduated with a
BS in Chemical Engineering.
He is. the team manager of
Iwo operating teams and the pri.
mary coach of fi ve autonomous
mai nlenance teams at the Procter
& Gamble plant in Ja,k son, Te~.
nessee. Jeffwas a facilitator and a
mentor when the program began.
The three panelists all provided
in sights inlo the va lue of the ex pe·
riences they had workin g with
Excel. The panel was moderalcd
by Leroy Cox. current Excel
Director of Operations.

0\

bocause MOA helps people

Writers
John found o ut abo ut ADM 's c are er opportunities
fTom •career serv ices and sch edu led a n intel'view
with ADM. He interviewe d in Decatur. toured prod u c tion facilities, and w as the n hired as a production
assistan t.
John wi ll be g in training fq r a peri o d of s ix to twe lve
month s. During thi s lime he w ill work with diffe re nt technician s and eng ineers as we11 as learn about
the entire process ' of production at the plant. H e
wanted the chance to hav'c hands- on experience .
John is eage rl y'awaiti n g his n c""; ca reer nt ADM.
We look forward to John joining us .
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Make Money-C;ain
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University of Mo-Rol!a Bookstore
Barnes & Noble #788
University Center West
Rolla, MO 65409
Visit this participatiilg store
today and take advantage
of this incredible offer.
Offer Expires junel8, 1999 .

MIXED

Open at 11 am Tues· Sa
21 and over after 7 pm
112 W. 8th Street
phone
308·1903
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UMR Miner of the Month
~~~::: announced by Blue Key

1111
"St

'
Was G
led hIS bachel

by Justin Ryan
'eal Engln',
Sand is a c Blue Key
• ummllGroup
The Blue Key National Honor
Jl'n Was an E\
r and dirccto Fraternit y would like to ann ou nce
final pan, hst I twO' previous Miner Of the Month

the amount of women in science .
Abere is also the chair fo r the Reten tion Co mmittee. Our wi nn er for the
month of March was Jessica Bigas
sponsored by Tau Beta Pi . Jessica
teaches French to fifth graders at
graduate(\ wit winners! For January-February, the Rolla Middle School once every
Engin'erlng. wi nner was Abere Karibi-I kiriko week . She assigns homework, gi ves
eam manager sponsored by the Residence Hall qui zzes and has lots of fun w ith her
Association. Abere was ve ry active . students.
~lTlS and Ihe
Jessica also helped plan a presfile autonom during this period of time. She colentati on wit h her students where she
lected food, clothing and ho use supat the Pr
helped them memori ze a ll of their
In JackSOn, 11 plie~ for the s_urvivors of Hurricane
afactlitataran Mitch in Hondu ras. She tutored 40 lines. Congratul ations to both of our
wi nn;rs and keep yo ur eyes out for
'program~ seventh grade girls as a pan of a
tislS all prO\~ service learni ng project to increase April's winner'
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Women
From page 9
great success. It was meant to create
an interest among the high schau l stu den ts in engineering with an addi tional foc us on women . Knapp be li eves
UMR 's academic depanments had a
hand in its success. "We could n' t have done thi s
withou t the active suppon from the
various depanment th at participated
in it," Knapp said.
It was open to hi gh school students (regard less of sex), their parents, teachers and the counselors.
There were abo ul 120 panicipants out
of which, 80 we re studen ts. Panici pants we re taken to different depanments by the faculty members and
given campus tours by student ambassadors.
In the fa ll of 1998 , SWE hosted a Big
Brothers/Big Sisters Chr istmas parry

and distributed presents. In the winter
of 1999. SWE held a fund raiser with
proceeds go ing to the Ru ssel House .
The Russel House is a sheller fo r
a bused women and their children .
SWE members distributed n yers to
businesses in the Ro ll a community
and to UMR .fac ulI y askin g for do nati ons in add itio n to the donation of the
SWE members.
SWE sends five members to the
national conference every yea r w here
Ihe y arc taug ht interviewing, resume
writing and persona l skills. They have
workshops on professiona l talk and
they hold a large career fair.
Knapp sa id , " I hav, learned a lot
abou t people, learned to deal wit h
connicts, handle things professionall y
and I have met a lot of people. I ha ve
enjoyed my tenure and am proud of
the members of the SWE for their
hard work".
"I have honed my orgaDizatio nal

skills, deall with parents duri ng the
high school conferences in many different perspectives and so learn ed .to
handle projects and motivate peop le,"
Vice-Pres ident Jane Brashers said .
" It's very encouraging to see women
in a mal e dominated society balance a
good famil y life with a professional
life."
Knapp said , "I don't feel li ke a
minority, but the number of women
on campus classifies us a minority. At
workplace I am at par with any other
man ."
SWE held a banquet on Tuesday,
April 27 . At the banquet new officers
were inducted, sectional scholarships
were awarded, members were recogni zed fo r their duties and prizes were
di stributed to the w inners of the EggDrop contest. The winners were freshman Abby Prost, sophomore Michelle
Grace, junior Stephanie Voss and
senior Jane Brashers.
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Party Responsibly
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8-3001
368-321
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SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY. COMICS. GAMES

Sports Cabaret
Non-Alcoholic Adult Club
18 Years +
Food & Drinks
Video Games/Darts
Pool Tables
1200 watt Music System
Big Screen & 7 Monitors
Tues-Sat open at 4 PM
1.2 Miles from exit 163
towards Dixon, 336-8795
~-------------------,
12TH & PrNE 364-331 J
RlGHT NEXT TO CA MPUS

St. Louis Blues
Playoff
Specials!! !

Gelling a year's worth of stuff into a car is like tryi ng to
tnlm 10 pounds In to" S-pound sack. You 've cramm ed
enough for a while. Give yourself a break.
Call Ryder and tru ck It - at the right price.

TH E MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT
TAKE ADVANTAGE O F O UR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVO RITE B,EVERAGES & SN ACKS
MIXED DRINKS AT THE GROTTO.
OH BABY!! !

'T'.A.COS db B~Fl.Fl.I'T'OS
Friday 11 :30-2 :00

r
I
I

RYDER
nrs

www.yellowtruck.com

Advanced reservation required. Present this coupon at the time of your rental.
Coupo n only applJ ca hi< to b.sle rale of tru ck renlal, which does not Include
ta xes. (uel and optlon31 Items. One co upon pcr rental. Coupon subj ect to truck
availability and Ryder Moving Services standanl rental requlremrnts. Canpan
<'xpl res Dece mber 3 1. 2000.

:lJO%.O

~

,

$:lJO
I
I
I

Coupon not valid with any other offer, discount or promotion.

I g~~~~~~
I Moves
I
L

1-800-GO-RYDER
Ryder' Is a registered lIade.mark ofRydcr System , Inc. and Is used under llccnse.
No l(' to Dealer: I . Enter dl srnun( on rales sc rCfll . 2. Enter Coupon LD. on payment screen.
J . Attadl to rental J gn 'r mclit Jnd send In with weekly reporl. RA Number

l~11
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The tInal examination period will begin Monday, May 10, 1999 at '8:00 a.m. and end at 6:00 p. m. Friday, May 14,
1999. Common finals are scheduled for those courses listed in Section II below. Room assignments fo r common
tinals will be announced by the instructors. T he courses not covered in Sections I, II , and III are to be a r ranged
by the instr uctor in cooperation with the. students in that c.ourse.

I.
II.

Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during fmal week. Evening courses are
those courses beginning after 5:30 p.m. Evening tinals begin at 7:00 p.m.
Common Fina ls include All Sections of a course.
B Eng 50
B Eng 110
B Eng 140
B Eng ISO
CE 230
CE 233
CE 245
CE 299
EE 151
EE 153
EM 160
Hist 1.\2, 175, 176
Math 8
Math 21,22
Math 204
ME 208
ME 211
. ME 213
ME 240,242
ME. 279
ME280
Phys 23, 24
Pol Sci 90

,l,

III.

.
,

Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
ThursdilY
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Weonesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday

1:30-3:30
' 8:00-10:00
8:00- 10:00
8:00- 10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00- 10:00
1:30-3:30
8:00-10 :00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00'
8:00-10:00
8:00-'10:00
1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00
1:30-3:30
8:00-10:00
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Regular Finals
First Weekly Class Meeting
7:30
Monday
8:30
Monday
9:30
Monday
10:30
Monday
11:3"0
Monday
12:30
Monday
1:30
Monday
2:30
Monday
8:05 or 8:30
Tuesday
9:30
Tuesday
10:30
Tuesday
11:05 or 11:30
Tuesday
12:30
Tuesday
I :30 or 2:05
Tuesday

Final Exam T ime
10:30-12:30
Monday
4:00-6:00
1=uesday
1:30-3:30
Wednesday
4:00-6:00
Monday
10:30-12:30
Friday
1:30-3:30
. Friday
4:00-6:00
Friday
4:00-6:00
Thursday
8:00-10:00
Friday
1:30-3:30
Thursday
10:30-12:30
Thursday
10:30-12:30
Wednesday
4:00-6:00
Wednesday
10:30-12:30 .
Tuesday

According to the Student Academic Regulations all requests to change the tIna I schedule because of cont1icts or
having three or more examinations scheduled on one day " are to be ma~e in the Registrar's Oflice at least.one week
before the beginning of the fi nal examination week" (Friday, April 30).
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Comic.s I'D iversions
--,----:-- ----------_..._.-

A aOUT HALfWAY THROUGH THE MOVIE, I LE ANED OVER A.ND

~..

WHISf'[RED IN Ill'i ~AR , " W OIJLDN'r IT se TOTAllY IRONIC IF WHEN
THEY GOI iO TilE- "lEX~' TELEPHONE SOOTH , Bill AND SOCRATES

wert£:

C O M!/':GOU!Ofl! . TIiEN BlllCOIllD SAY, ' THtSIS ONETOTAllY

EXCELLENT ADVENTURE, DUDE" "

,..~::::::::::::~~~~:-'
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I1oros(opes ' by, I"\.o's Retarded 5ocl~ Puppet
Aries (MlIrch 21 - April 19): You will meet
somebody who is very strange today. Gel used
10 it. This wi ll occur frequenll y in your life.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20): The weather will
get bette r as summer approac hes. Don't leI
your grades fa ll due to truancy.
Gemini (May 21 - June 20): You wi ll have .a
birthday in a month or two . Spend any gift
money wisely_
Cancer (June 21 - July 22): Life will become
bearable again in a short while. Hang in there
and keep spirits high.

Leo (July 23 - August 22): Don ' t use Viagra.
T he side effects could seriously impair the
already depressing quality of your life.

Sagittarius (November 22 ~ December 21 ):
You are burning your candles at both ends .
S low down and take it easy.

Virgo (August 23 - 'September 22): You wi ll
have the same fortunes as Capricorns. Look to
their horoscope for yours .

Capricorn (December 22 - January 19):
You will have the same fortunes as Virgos.
Look to their horoscope for yours.

Libra (September 23 - October 22): If yo u
are a Libra then you are just plain out of luck.
This is not a year for Libras.

Aquarius (January. 20 - February 18):
Don ' t go swimming this summer. You never
were a fish in the water.

Scorpio (October 23 - November 21): You
think you are getting more attractive as you get
older. Think again.

Classified Ads

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY

u::t' \I-I~ R"c..oRO sl-\ow ,1-\1\.,
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" UNI>.NIN\OU0 "NAY", ..

MI~"-\:R RIl.6S\II~

Pisces (February 19 - March 20): Your days
will definitely gel better. After all, they can't
get much worse. Share your good fortune with
others.

Roommate needed
Preferably F. grad.student 2 Bedroom apt. 1 bath, central heat Gas
stove , storage area Laundry in basement Walking distance to campus
$163/month + 1/2 utilities Call Elena
(h) 341-2466 (0)341-6281.
Roommate needed
Across the street from campus, dishwasher, AC. Rent $150/ month plus
utilities_ Contact Dave or Eric at
364-6095.
WOMEN'S WEDDING BAND SET:
Engagement solitaire and matching
wrap. The solitaire is a .25 ct dia-·
mond and it has two 1/12 ct diamonds on either side of it. The wrap
has five 1/12 ct diamonds. Both
bands are 14K gold and are size 6. It
was priced at $1200, but I need the
money so I will sell it for $600. My
'phone number is 341-8626.

Furnished studio apartment
I have a lease to continue till May
31 , 1999.1204 N. Pine Rolla. Bed,
desk, refrigerator, book shelf.
microwave oven included. Utility
paid. Laundry in building. The currenI' rent $185/month. Willing to offer
$120/month rent to continue my
lease. The lease may also be
extended as long as needed. It will
be available anytime. Respond to
fhui @umr.edu or call Fangmin
(0)341 4975. ( H)308 3438.
For Sale
Mathcad 6.0 Professional for $50
Bookstore
wants
$100+
Call
364-0747
or
e-mail
eday@um r _edu.
Free to good home, very friendly, 2
year old cat. Spayed. Loves to be
both outdoors and indoors_ Very
good mouser. 308-1858.

For Rent: 3 Blocks from UMR - 1106
N. Olive House: Living Rm(1 3x26) 3
Large Bedrms; Kitchen; Stove;
Refrig ; Central AC , Ceiling Fans.
RENT: $4 10.month. Mr/Mrs. Germer 1-314-638-8374 .
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LARGE YARD/GARAGE SALE
April 30, May 1 26 Rolla Gardens
3 households, lots of stuff, fu miture ,
tools, clothing 8:00am to 4:00pm
NO
EARLY
SALES
E-mail
miles@umr.edu for directions.
SCUBA CLASSES: Leam something other than calculus while in college. We have new classes starting
every weekend. Our staff of instructors are ready to take a personal
interest in your training from beginner to the most advanced technical
diver. SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
For prices and more info call Michael
at 364-7759 or e-mail at
oshea@umr.edu .
. FURNISHED APARTMENT
1 bedroom apartment for summer
rental , cable paid, rent $185, available from Mid-May to August; CenAC .
Respond
to
tral
emi ll @umr. edu or 341-3301 .
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Calendar Of Events - - 1m

am

Today

10:00 a,m, • Studenl ounci l Cha lk
Ihc Wa lk, The Pu ck
4:30 p,m.. EI lub de Espanol, 205
II ·SS
5: 00 p.m. · ycling Club, 101 Bell h·
ler Bldg
6:00 p.m.• Internatio nal Stud en t
Clu b, G·5 II· S
6: 00 p.m. . MSM Spelunkers lub,
204 McN utt
7:00 p. m.· IEEE, G·} I EE
8: 00 I>.m. • Order of Omega, 2 16
McNutt
8:00 p,m .. SUB April Fools ome·
dy Series, Cen lenni al Ha ll UCE
8:00 p.m' • Tau Bela Sigma, 204
McN utt
8:00 p.m. . Kappa Kappa Psi, 125
ChE

Thursday

2:3 0 Il.m.· tudent Counci l lawyc r,
Wa inul Rm U ' W
6: 00 lun. · hrislian ampus Fcl·
lowship, G·3 1 EE
6:00 l).In , . Toastmastcrs spcaking
mcctings, 109 CSF
6:3 0 p,m.· ludc nt Assoc iation of
Ma nage menl Syslcms, 107 Harris
Hall
7:00 p.m, . Amc rican Soc ielY of
Mechanical Engince rs, 107
ME
An nex
.8:30 p.m.. COll egiate Eagle Scouts
business meeling, 2 16 ME
8: 00 p.m. . Solar Car Team, 102
EMgl
8:00 p,m . . Academic Compelil ion
praclice , 313 CE

1m

II

Friday

3: 00 p,m, . Trap & Skeel lub,
Buchler Bldg,
7: 00 p.m . . SU B fi lm, E/l emy o/ Ihe
Stale. 104 ME
7: 00 p.m.• Show Me Anime, 204
McN utt
7:3 0 p,m.. Rcs, Hall Assn, Swi ng
Ba nd, The Puck

Saturday

t :00 p.m.. National SOCICI YQf Black
Englncers IUloring scrvice , 103 EMgl
7:00 I>. m.. SUB fi lm, E/l emy o/ Ihe
Slale, 104 ME

II

Sunday

II :00 a.m.. In lernatlonal Studcnts
Club, Inl. Siudeni Day cclebralion,
UCE afelcna, Centcnnial Hall
7:00 )l.IlI .• Christian Campus Fel·
lowship worship servicc, 104 ME
8:00 )l.m. . KMNR stal ion meeting,
107C ME Annex

May 5,
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Monday

313 CE
8:00 p.m.. KMNR stali on meeling, 107C ME
Ann ex

7: 00 p.m. • Nalional SocielY of Black Engi·
neers, 103 EMgl
7:00 p.m, • Associat ion for Block lUde nts, 204
McN utt
8:00 p.m. . Academic ompetition practicc,
All

o r ~a nl 7.a tl o n a l m eet in ~

Thesday

6:00 p,m .. Solar Car Tea m des ign meetings,
104 EMgl
I

II :00 a,m , . SU B year·end stude nl BBQ, The
Puck
5:30 p.llI, . !FC, 216 McN ulI
6:00 p.m . . I>anhell enic Council , 206 McNu tt
6:00 p.m.. HiSlory Club, G·5 H·SS
tim es and places a rc provided by th e Student Activity Center, 218 UCW. Please send all changes to the aforementioned office.
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UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-3:00
Worldwide Automatic Teller Machine

Ask about our special "Joe Miner" checks.

WELCOME
Universily Center Ens l· UMR 8th & Pine St , Hwy. 72 & Sa l~ m Ave , Jefferson & Washington
Ro lla
Rolla
Rolin
SL James

364·5202

364·5202

364·5202

265·3222
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